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Interscholastic Days Mark 
High School Year Climax
\e World in Brief . . .
id-Held Fliers Tell Story 
If Two Years in China
bnolulu, Hawaii, May 18.—  
I)— The full story of two Amer- 
| servicemen, who thought they 
I been abandoned to the Chi- 
Communists, was told last
J is the first time that Marine 
leant Elmer Bender of Chicago 
| Navy Chief William Smith of 
Beach, Calif., have met the 
since their release from
i.
|ie two men vanished while on 
outine flight from Tsingtao 
|Oct. 19, 1948. Bender and
said their plane was forced 
by engine failure. On land- 
|they were taken into custody j 
ited soldiers and imprisoned j 
Tsingtao.
|ien the long wait began. Smith 
“They gave us no hope we 
P-d ever get out.”
Americans said they were
MAN TEARS HAIR 
R REORGANIZATION 
ashington, D. C., May 18.—  
)—President Truman blasted 
ess yesterday for killing some 
is  reorganization plans. Lash- 
out at “ obstructionist” mem- 
of both parties, Mr. Truman 
they would vote against 
ything that is for the nation’s 
are. Such persons, the chief 
:utive told a news conference, 
t belong in this age.
“ treated as friends,” that the Reds 
“ took no means” to extract con­
fessions.
The Communists told them they 
would be held as hostages until the 
United States recognized the Red 
regime.
The two men said they were 
surprised to find how interested 
America was in their plight.
After telling their story, the 
navy chief and the marine were 
peppered with questions on condi­
tions in China. They said all the 
Chinese people they saw had an 
intense dislike for Chiang Kai- 
Shek, but that Stalin seemed to 
be considered as a “ very great 
man, a sort of father and teacher.”
Asked about the Chinese rela­
tionship to Russia, the men re­
plied, “They feel as though they 
are more or less a little brother, 
independent, but allied.”
At the end, Smith and Bender 
summed up their imprisonment by 
saying all in all they were 
prised at the deal they got from 
the Communists.”
“The climax pf the high school 
year” got off to a lively start last 
night as more than 1,300 students 
from 92 Montana high schools 
began streaming into Missoula for 
the 44th Interscholastic meet.
Weather bureau forecasters had 
good news for the athletic contes­
tants. They predicted “ improving” 
weather for the week end. Maxi­
mum temperature is expected to 
reach 60 today and skies will be 
partly cloudy. Tomorrow will be 
partly cloudy with the tempera­
ture between 65 and 70, the fore­
casters said.
Opens With Noise Parade 
The festivities opened last night 
with a noise parade through the 
city to the campus, followed by 
the traditional Singing on the 
Steps at Main hall. The visitors 
were given a free performance of 
Rossini’s “ Barber of Seville’ at the
BARKLEY EXPLAINS 
‘BIG GOVERNMENT’
Cleveland, Ohio, May 18.— (UP) 
—Vice President Alben Barkley 
said big business and big labor 
should be regulated by big govern­
ment. Speaking to a convention of
CIO clothing workers in Cleveland, 
liman was miffed because the | Barkley said that government is 
his 21 j bigger today because business is
bigger and labor is stronger. ___  _____  ___  _
The vice president added that I Calif.; Donna Burr, KaUspeU; Peg
ite has killed four of 
ganization plans. Almost be 
he finished talking, the sen-
Mortar Board, 
Silent Sentinel 
Tap Seniors
Twelve men and 10 women were 
tapped by senior honoraries at 
the traditional Interscholastic SOS 
last night.
Tapped by Silent Sentinel, sen­
ior men’s honorary, were Everett 
Chaffin, Missoula; Reid Collins, 
Great Falls; Dick Carstensen, Hel­
ena; Harry Covey, Missoula; A1 
Galen, Missoula; George Fox, 
sur-| Laurel; Don Graff, Laurel; Harold 
Herbig, Missoula; Jack Kiely, 
Butte; Chuck Little, Helena; Mar­
vin McArthur, Helena; and Jim 
Wylder, Havre.
The new members of Silent Sen­
tinel were tapped by the group’s 
adviser, Dean Burly Miller. Mem­
bership in the honorary is based 
on character, past service and I 
promise of future service to the) 
University.
The 10 junior women chosen by 
Mortar Board are Billie Lou Ber- 
get, Butte; Mary Blair, Napa,
Student Union auditorium. The 
opera was the university’s all­
school production.
Most of the Interscholastic con­
tests will get underway this 
morning. Tennis, golf, extempor­
aneous speaking and original ora­
tory events start at 8 o ’clock. Dec­
lamation competition begins at 
8:30. At 9 o ’clock Montana Inter- 
scholastic E d i t o r i a l  association 
delegates will convene, and at 10 
the debate sessions open.
Meet Starts at 1:30
The annual Interscholastic track 
and field meet will start at 1:30 
with the parade of athletes on 
Dornblaser field. This will follow 
the presentation of the Liberty 
bell by the university ROTC unit. 
All trial heats and some of the 
final events of the track and field 
meet will be run off today. The 
remainder of the finals will take 
place tomorrow.
Latest figures released by Dr. 
J. W. Howard, general chairman 
of the meet,
and field, 32 in golf, 77 in tennis, 
159 in declamation, 37 in oratory, 
48 in extemporaneous speaking, 48 
in debate, 137 in the little theater 
tournament and 144 in the Inter­
scholastic E d i t o r i a l  association 
meeting.
Newman Club Song Fest 
At 6:40 o’clock this evening the 
Newman club will sponsor its an­
nual song fest on the oval. Singing 
groups from campus living organi­
zations will compete for prizes. 
From 9 until midnight Interscho­
lastic guests will have their choice 
of dancing at the Student Union 
Gold room or at jitney dances at 
the sorority houses.
Little theater events are not 
scheduled to start until 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. They will con­
tinue at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon.
The meet will end officially with 
the Little Theater finals and the 
presentation of awards at 8:15 to­
morrow night in the Student Union 
auditorium. Meet officials said, 
show that the official however, that tennis finals pos- 
entry list has grown.to 1,302. This sibly might not be completed until 
figure includes 620 entries in track | Sunday morning.
Sigma Nil, Tri Delts W in  
Gala Decorations Contest
BY B. SVOBODA PIDLEY 
Interscholastic has brought out 
the huckster in MSU fraternities, 
sororities, and living groups.
All along once sedate Univer­
sity and Gerald avenues the gay 
displays punctuate the thorough­
fare. It’s a blend of Mardi Gras, 
Circus Time, the Chicago Mer­
chandise Mart, and Stonewall 
Jackson’s birthday in Hattiesburg, 
Miss.
killed another plan which he is in favor of free enterprise,
Id have given the agriculture 
etary broad powers to re- 
fle his department.
but not the kind that allows a few 
people to control the economic life 
of the country.
issoula, Victor Were ’4 9  
iterscholastic Champs
et’s take a look at last year’s 
Tscholastic.
1 1949 Guy Stegner’s Missoula 
rtans swept the class A  track
nals In High 
hool Speech 
mtests Tonight
(his year’s annual Interscho- 
ic declamation tournament 
resents an increase over all 
vious ones, Rufus A. Colemen, 
mament chairman, said yester-
he 115 entrants have been 
uped into 11 sections, five of
and field meet, getting 70 points 
in the two-day contest. Butte was 
second with 36M> and Helena, with 
31% points, came third.
In class B, Leon Conner, Victor, 
gave his teammates 20 points and 
the championship. Hamilton placed 
second and Colstrip third. Conner 
was high point man for the meet.
Butte Public’s Don McAuliffe 
tied his own 120-yard high-hurdle 
record of 14.8 seconds, which he 
had set in 1948.
Class A
Class A  winners in each event 
were: Mile run, Rife, Miles City; 
100-yard dash, Gue, Great Falls; 
120-yard high hurdles, McAuliffe, 
Butte Public; broad jump, Eaton,
Ely, Missoula; Edna Geary, Mis 
soula; Margaret Jesse, Missoula; 
Diana Matson, Red Lodge; Norma- 
mae Milkwick, Anacoqda; Shirley 
McKown, Seattle; and Betty Bee 
Young, Lewistown.
Mrs. James A. McCain, senior 
adviser to Mortar Board, tapped 
the new members, who were 
chosen on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, and service to the 
University.
ch will participate in serious Helena; 440-yard dash, McMasters ctul'V u 11
Butte; 220-yard dash, Damaskos, num ers‘
Interscholastic
Contestants%
Pour In
The Eloise Knowles room was 
filled with people at 6 p.m. yester­
day as high school contestants for 
Interscholastic registered and were 
assigned housing.
About 500 men had registered at 
that time, Joe Heimes, Butte, mens’ 
housing chairman, reported. Due 
to the volume of business, the 
women’s registration desk was un­
able to make any estimates as to
out through the set. “Dragnet”  was 
playing as I came past.
SAE has a train with smoke and 
chugging sound effects. The cars 
represent the schools. The train, 
which leaves Sept. 17, 1950, is 
going to Missoula and the Uni­
versity. Lots of lights that flash 
on and off are present.
The Sig Eps loaded up two mem­
bers’ Crosleys with luggage, foot- 
lockers, snowshoes (maybe they 
jwere tennis rackets), and card­
board figures. The load is going 
to the University.
Alpha Phi drove a duck, a type 
of amphibious vehicle, onto their 
lawn and put the caption afront 
it: “Everyone’s landing at MSU.” 
The Phi Sigs built a pot of 
gold on their lawn, with golden 
names of schools protruding there­
from. A rainbow led into it.
Kappa Alpha Theta strung a 
swarm of bees on wires leading 
toward the house. There are 30 
bees, or thereabouts, and signs 
scattered around bear some of the
________________obvious puns on the word “bee.”
. Sigma Chi decked out an MSU
Beginning at the upper end of laundromat, complete with two 
the exhibit, one finds a large slate, boxes of soap, one of which peri-
Sigma Nil and Delta Delta 
were awarded trophies for the 
best lawn displays for Inter­
scholastic, it was announced 
last nigrht.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kap­
pa Alpha Theta were fraternity 
and sorority runnersup. The 
commission making: the choice 
was Abe Wollock, o f the drama 
department and currently tech­
nical director of the “Barber of 
Seville,”  Lois Jean Chauvin, 
Butte, and Herbert Wunderlich, 
dean of students.
odically tilts toward a bucket of 
suds.
Kappa Kappa Gamma set up a 
newsstand, with the caption, “We 
want to sell you on MSU.”
The most dazzling display is in 
front of the Sigma Nu house. *Tis 
a carnival, with tents for the vari­
ous schools and an honest-to-gawd 
ferris wheel, with major depart­
ments on the cars. Callioppe music
Lamation, four in humorous, 
two in oratorical declamation, 
t 8:30 this morning all contes- 
:s will meet in the Copper room 
tie Student Union building. The I Missoula; shot put, Beach,
iminary and semi-final dec­
ation contests will follow the 
sting.
wo contestants from each of 
three declamation groups will 
;r the finals tonight at 8 o’clock 
he Student Union auditorium. 
C. Lowell Lees, head of the 
matics school at the University 
Jtah, is the critic judge. MSU 
i-pres. Richard H. Jesse will 
:ent the awards for first and 
nd places.
matured at the declamation 
Is this evening will be the 
ileers who will sing several 
ztions, a trumpet solo by Doug-
Hamilton, and organ ter county, streaked the oou- 
ibers by Xenia Anton, Billings. | run in 1 minute 58.8 seconds.
Missoula; 200-yard low hurdles, 
Bukovatz, Missoula; javelin, Zott- 
nick, Missoula; discus, Barclay, 
_ . - _ . , Mis-
oula; pole vault, Sannes, Missoula; 
880-yard run, Rife, Miles City.
Class B
Class B winners and the events 
they won are: Discus, Berry, Ham­
p ton ; polevault, Tower, Corvallis; 
mile run, Morisetts, Anaconda; 
100-yard dash, Conner, Victor; 
120-yard high hurdles, Grilley, 
Columbia Falls; 880-yard run, 
Hanson, Darby; 440-yard dash, 
Conner, Victor; 220-yard dash, 
Conner, Victor; javeline, Elliott, 
Colstrip; 200-yard low hurdles, 
Reimann, Columbus.
Only one record fell in 1949 
and that was when B. Rife, Cus- 
880-yard
Henry DiRe, Deer Lodge, men’s 
registration chairman, said that 
the turnout is heavier than last 
year. The office stayed open for 
business until 1 a.m. today and 
will be open again at 8 a.m.
The men are being housed in 
dormitories, fraternity h o u s e s ,  
hotels, and motels. Hotels are tak­
ing private reservations and motels 
from one to a hundred men each. 
Each fraternity has about 10; Cor­
bin hall is taking 2; South hall, 
50; and Jumbo, 33.
All of the women are staying at 
dormitories or sorority houses, ex­
cept for a few whose chaperones 
made hotel reservations for them. 
North hall is housing 21 and New 
hall 32. Each sorority was assigned 
four contestants, with the Syna- 
delphic house drawing eight. How­
ever, each house is taking between 
20 and 30 girls as additional guests.
pencil, and ruler, on which is an 
Eddie Guest-like verse advising at­
tendance at MSU. This is in front 
of North hall. On the New hall 
lawn is what should pass for a 
fortune teller’s booth, asserting 
“There’s a fortune for you at 
M SU ”
The ATO’s embark on the car­
nival atmosphere that crops up 
in fact and spirit all along the 
line. A juggling animal, appar- I Hlls the air. 
ently a bear, juggles. A  “well- 
balanced” education is the idea.
Swinging over to Delta Gamma, 
one sees four aces and the advise 
to play cards right and come to 
MSU. There is also a dark hint 
the card§ are stacked in favor of 
those attending MSU.
With Smoke
PDT blossomed forth with a _ ________ _____
train —  MSU Unlimited —  with I at 6 a.m. today, announcing"their
Spurs Name 
New Crew
Twenty-five freshman girls were 
tapped for membership to Tanan- 
of-Spur, women’s service honor­
ary, when they received telegrams
smoke, drivers churning, the track, 
and the works. The passengers are 
going to MSU.
Across the street at Delta Delta 
Delta whirls a carousel—with 
music. The horses on the spinning 
machine represent activities, while 
the schools are painted on the 
awning above.
A frightening airship contriv­
ance is making a landing at a min­
iature MSU,on the Theta Chi lawn. 
Some strange being leers from the 
cockpit. The airship is a flying 
saucer, the sign says “ Even men 
from Mars go to MSU.”
Leering Character
Alpha Chi Omega has a charac­
ter leering from a teacup extolling 
the virtues of MSU, and / Sigma 
Kappa sports a radio telling on­
lookers to tune to 1950 at MSU
election to Spur.
Girls tapped were Mary Ander­
son, Livingston; Rosemary Ander­
son, Billings; Jamie Brennan, Mis­
soula; Patty Burnett, Missoula; 
Marlene Carrig, Butte; Phyllis 
Clark, Havre; Jeanne Couture, 
Arlee; Mary,, Lou Douglas, Mis­
soula; Pat Ferguson, Missoula; 
Gwen Flightner, Darby; Ethel 
Goyette, Cascade; Beryl Handford, 
Kalispell.
Evelyn Herbig, Missoula; Gloria 
Johnson, Milltown; Ruth Kinney,’ 
Great Falls; Marilyn Kintner, Mis­
soula; Joan Knight, Hamilton; 
Helen Lewis, Boulder; Pat Lovely, 
Wilsall; Joan McMahon, Butte; 
Jean’ne Shreeve, Nlilltown; Betty 
Smith, Miles City; Mary Jo 
Tascher, M i s s o u l a ;  Edna Jo 
Thomas, Miles City; and Genevieve
Actual radio programs are piped j  Welch, St. Ignatius.
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Red C arp et for the G u ests
Chapter 44 of the Interscholastic story 
opened yesterday with some 1,200 high school 
students in the cast. What with one thing and 
another, every visitor should be exceedingly 
busy today and tomorrow. Extemporaneous 
speaking, oratory, golf, tennis, the Interscho­
lastic Editorial association convention, and 
the track meet should provide activity for 
every taste. And then we have' the special 
performance o f “The Barber of Seville” for 
the culturally inclined.
This list of Interscholastic activities indi­
cates how far the annual spring festivities 
have progressed in 44 years. No longer merely 
a congregating of high schools for the stren­
uous and sweaty events of track and field, In­
terscholastic has become a yearly opportunity 
for individuals of varied inclinations to meet, 
compete, and inspect the facilities of Montana 
State University.
Interscholastic is now a full-fledged public
service to the people of Montana. And like 
all public services, Interscholastic can be as 
valuable to the sponsoring institution, Mon­
tana State University, as it is to the visiting 
participants.
For here is an opportunity to acquaint the 
coming crop of Montana college students with 
the facilities that the state university can 
offer them.
Along this line, the visitors should be in­
formed that at Montana we haVe excellent 
schools of forestry, journalism, law—the 
“ little Harvard of the West,” and music to 
mention but a few of the fine departments 
and schools at the University that offer spe­
cialized training in everything from account­
ing to geology.
Now is the time to acquaint Montana stu­
dents with the excellence of their University. 
Let’s take advantage of it.-—D.G.
SUE ON OUR CYRUS: 
NO- VALENTINO, HE
Dear Editor:
The general response to the edi­
torial, ‘If This Be Treason’ was 
somewhat mixed. Some people just 
laughed; others had the audacity 
to be angry with Mr, Noe. But I 
ask you how such a thing could be 
possible. How could we, as irre­
sponsible females, stand before 
such an epitome of male virtue? 
Here is a man full of responsibility, 
open-heartedness, determination, 
faithfulness, expansiveness, and 
frontier charm.
In my opinion I am glad that this I 
little gem of masculine knowledge 
. and experience was published. It 
-is comforting to know there is such 
a beacon to guide me—me, a timid, 
shy young freshman. Up to now his 
disguise had been so perfect Td 
never had known.
There is one problem that puz­
zles me that maybe the beacon can 
solve. I seem to recall an article 
stating that a woman comes to col­
lege for almost the sole purpose of 
getting a man. Now, according to 
Mr. Noe, we’re all indifferent. 
What is the Kaimin’s stand on this 
subject?
If Mr. Noe is so unhappy with 
the frigidity of the American 
“goddesses,”  let him take a fast
Now Open
Come in and get a free 
key ring or a cigar.
Now open at Northwest 
corner of Van Buren 
and East Broadway.
Laing’s
CHEVRON SERVICE
boat to Europe. It may be that in 
the war-torn, impoverished coun­
tries on the other side, women 
might not be so choosy.
Coyly yours,
Sue Tharalson.
P.S.: If some words are mis­
spelled, I hope Mr. Noe will for­
give me. After all, I’m only a 
woman.
(Now, my dear, it has long 
been an all-too-obvious fact that 
I am the next thing to no catch 
at all. Long, I say, before you 
took the rather personal liberty 
of pointing it out, this was com­
mon knowledge.
If women come to college for a 
man, I have only a passing quar­
rel with the idea. But if this be 
so, as was said in the editorial, 
many of them are going about it 
in the wrong way. They may not 
be indifferent; but they are in 
many instances, trying to lure 
flies with vinegar. An old pro­
verb had some dark things to say 
about this sort of thing.
I’m not going to Europe, Susie. 
I’ll stick it out. Personally I may 
have nothing but frontier charm, 
but I’m not going to run. If this, 
in the face of unworthiness for 
the Montana college woman, 
seems unwise, remember: I’m 
only a man.— C.N.)
History Honorary 
Initiates, Awards
Kalesh Dudharkar, N i p a n i, 
Bombay, India, received the an 
nual honorary membership award 
of Beta Psi chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta, national history honorary, 
Wednesday evening.
Initiated at a meeting in the 
home of Dr. Melvin C. Wren, as­
sociate professor of history and po­
litical science, were Scott Porter, 
Missoula; Bud Spangler, Billings; 
and Dr. Robert T. Turner, assistant 
professor of ‘history and political 
science.
DORMS SUPPLYING BEDS 
FOR TRACKMEET GUESTS 
Residence halls are supplying 
138 beds for Interscholastic visit­
ors, according to Edith Ames, resi­
dence halls manager.
She said students would be given 
the rooms by the Interscholastic 
housing committee, and that the 
students would be charged $1 a 
night. Meals are also being supr 
plied at guest rates.
North hall will have 21 or more 
beds available, New hall, 32; South 
hall, 50; Corbin hall, 2; and Jumbo 
hall, 33.
Officers elected for the coming 
year are John Spielman, Anacon­
da, president; Ellalee Birkett, 
Roundup, vice president; Helen 
Nelson, Anaconda, secretary-treas­
urer; and Bud Spangler, historian.
Ramsey D. Ackerman, graduate 
assistant of history and political 
science, spoke on “The Rise of 
Hitler.” Discussion and refresh­
ments followed.
Projects on Display 
For Track Visitors
For These Warm
Spring Days
Sport Clothes from 
Cecil’s
Just the thing for the bright, 
bright sun . . . these lovely short 
suits from Missoula’s finest. Well- 
known brands are represented in 
this year’s selection . . . Fleisch- 
mann and Graff display their 
denim and cambria fabrics. Colors 
are white, red, navy and faded 
denim in blue, grey and tan. 
Shorts - - - - 3.50 to 3.95 
Shirts - - - - - - 3.95
Bras - - - - 2.25' to 2.95
We will be closed. Saturday 
afternoon for Trackmeet, but will 
re-open at five and stay open until
Cecil's
Projects and exhibits will be on 
display today and tomorrow, show­
ing work done in the various 
schools, Miss Clow, associate dean 
of students, announced yesterday.
High school students are urged 
to visit the exhibits and talk to 
the faculty members who will be 
on hand to discuss the projects 
and meet the students, Miss Clow 
said.
The anthropology display will 
be in the Old Science building and 
the geology exhibit in the Main 
hall basement. Other displays will 
be located in the Chemistry-Phar­
macy building, the Natural Science 
annex, Craig hall, and t£e Forestry 
building.
JOINT INSTALLATION
The Spurs and Bear Paws will 
conduct a joint meeting today at 
10 a.m. in the Copper room of the 
Student Union, Bryce Breitenstein, 
Plains, said.
Breitenstein also stated that the 
Bear Paws will not tap new mem­
bers until next fall. The Kaimin 
incorrectly printed yesterday that 
Bear Paw would be tapped to­
night.
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Speakers to Give 
Graduation Talks
Commencement speakers from 
MSU will visit 44 Montana high 
schools during the next two weeks, 
Andy Cogswell, public service di­
vision . director, said yesterday. 
Twenty faculty members and one 
student have been scheduled for 
commencement addresses.
The student is Don Lichtwardt, 
who will make the commencement 
address in Superior. Asst. Prof. 
Linus J. Carleton leads the fields of 
speakers with seven scheduled ap- 
pearance^.
Recent additions to the list of 
speakers are Dean James L. C. 
Ford, Victor, May 24; Dean Theo­
dore Smith, Hamilton, May 25; and 
Parker B. Lusk, instructor in jour­
nalism, who will deliver the com­
mencement address tonight in 
Drummond, and in Darby May 31.
Herbert M. Carson has taken 
over Asst*. Prof. A. Peter Ruder- 
man’s scheduled address in Krem­
lin, May 25. Carson is also sched­
uled for Dixon, May 25, and 
Noxon, May 26.
State’s Liberty Bell 
To Be Displayed Here
The copper Montana L 
bell, with an ROTC escort 
be on display Saturday afte 
on Dornblaser field, Andy 
well, public service division 
tor, said yesterday.
Robert E. Jones, comraani 
the Hellgate American Legio; 
No. 27, will make an addre: 
plaining how and why the be 
made.
The ceremony will precec 
opening of finals in the track 
Cogswell said. Donna Buis, 
Montana for 1950, will tak< 
in the program.
Eugene Sue was a woman.
SPEECH EXTENSION COU] 
IN KALISPELL COMPLETI
One of the largest ext 
courses conducted at MSt 
completed recently, accordi 
Andy Cogswell, director c 
public service division. The i 
correction course was conduc 
Kalispell by Herbert M. C 
English instructor.
Attending the course we 
school teachers - and other 
in the Kalispell area. The i 
was started Feb. 9, and was 
pleted May 11, Cogswell said
For the Best in . . .
Kodak Finishing
4 HOURS
IN BEFORE  
8 a.m. 
11 a.m.
1 p .m .
5 p.m.
OUT AFTER  
12 Noon 
3 p.m.
5 p.m.
12 Noon
McKAY’S
‘The Home of Jumbo Prints”
Welcome,
Interscholastic Guests
While You 
Are in Missoula 
Let Us
Check and Service 
Your Car
Your Friendly Station—
COLLIN’S TEXACO
SOUTH HIGGJNS A T  SIXTH
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S Track Meet Opens
)0 Athletes to Compete 
Track, Field Festival
BY CYRUS NOE AND STAN RONNIE 
e most colorful sports event in Montana is slated for 
blaser field this afternoon and tomorrow, 
e Montana Interscholastic track meet, a pageant of color 
nuscles, will show Montana high school athletes at their 
m  the track and field. The meet will begin at 1 p.m. 
ne 620 athletes, representing 92 of Montana’s high 
,1s, are entered in the leviathan contest. Of these, 186 
epresenting 14 class A. schopls and 434 will wear the 
s of 78 class B schools.
[issoula Defending Title 
in the past, the big money 
the defending champs, Mis- 
County high school Spartans, 
>s A  competition. The peren- 
[nterscholastic fitlists have 
this meet every year since 
with one exception: Billings 
8.
usual situation prevails in 
ass B fight. Any one of a 
teams could earn the crown, 
rear, it was Leon Conner— 
n MSU freshman—who took 
irsts and the title for Victor 
himself.
Spartans Stand Alone 
iparatively, Missoula stands 
>ne. A United Press survey 
iddle of this week showed 
Ipartans had made better 
n meets to date in the 220, 
0, the 880, the broad jump, 
velin, the pole vault, the dis- 
Le high hurdles and the half- 
elay.
:he ever-hard-to-judge 100, 
ila is about on a level with 
Falls and perhaps Helena.
go for the 220 tape.
There are still some capable 
sprinters from the shorter dashes 
left around at the 440: Prouty and 
Archibald, who have good chances. 
The big pacer might well be M. 
Reynolds of Missoula, who has the 
best time in the state this year. 
The Halvorson brothers, Don and 
Ron of Billings, could be threats, 
as could M. Grimes and D. Rath- 
man of Helena. Tommy Parac of 
Fergus, and Don Glynn of Gallatin.
The Billings twins and Archi­
bald are also in the 880, but Mis­
soula’s Reynolds still looks the 
best. J. Palmer of Great Falls, L. 
Sodja of Butte Public, Jim Chit- 
tick and J. Shepherd of Helena, 
Max Amberson of Gallatin, and 
J. Schmitz of Sidney are among 
the contenders.
There are too many iFs in the 
mile picture to let loose a guess, 
but it looks as if Missoula will 
probably do well to place in this 
distance. »
High Hurdles Battle
It looks like a battle between
may take the low hurdles, Nickel and Hank Mohland, Mis-
utte Central might surprise 
ke the high jump.
soula’s track and field virtuoso, 
in the high hurdles. Mohland has 
> definitely Great Falls and the better time of the two, but 
i  that will put whatever Nickel is a heady runner, 
re the Missoula crew feels | j  Koon of Missoula is the favor-
ite of many in the low hurdles—  
but the picture is, at best, a mud­
dle of unidentified bodies rush­
ing at the tape.
E d  Anderson of Missoula is a 
iat Fallas last year’s winner, I favorite in the shot, along with 
l team with his equally fleet Big Ed Kalafat of Anaconda, Jim 
iate, Will Prouty, to take Warsinske of Billings, and , G. 
. G. Nickel and D. Archibald Dormer of Butte Public, 
te Public, J. Griffith of Hel- Anderson is about the only 
nd D. Damaskos of Missoula standout in the javelin; but this 
L threats. doesn’t give him a cinch,
ut the same contenders will | About the closest sure thing bet
m.
Class A Picture 
3 is a sketchy class A pic- 
i the various events: 
he 100-yard dash, Bill Gue
f t h M  H
^sS^iiSBL.
FIRST STOP FOR
VfeCfiTtotiits
Give your car a spring check-up before you begin 
'our trip. Bring your car in for our special spring 
:hange-over so you’ll be ready to leave for borne or 
;o on a trip without the usual car worry.
Special $5.95
This month we offer a $5.95 
special. A  lubrication job, oil 
change, packing front wheels, 
and oil change in the trans­
mission and differential. (If 
your car takes more than five 
gallons of oil, you buy the oil.)
W e Pick Up and Deliver— Phone 6059
Grange Street Carter Service
is Mohland in the discus. If a 
record is set in class A  competi­
tion, Mohland will be the boy to 
do it.
Mohland is a good risk in the 
broad jump. He has to beat such 
fine sawdusters as Chap Hill and 
Gene Richeson of Helena, in addi­
tion to his teammate, Damaskos.
Mohland again looks good in the 
high jump, but the dark horse who 
may go the highest is Emmett 
Casey of Butte Central. Helena’s 
Hill and Billing’s Warsinske are 
also contenders.
Missoula in Polevault 
. The pole vault should be Mis­
soula’s event.
Missoula should also cart home 
the bacon in the relay, with Hel­
ena, Great Falls, and Billings 
trailing. Gallatin could figure in 
the picture.
Here are some class B notes:
Forsyth’s Dogies are a definite 
threat for the B title.
Forsyth won the Class B crown 
at the Midland Empire meet in 
Billings several weeks ago with 
24 % points. Last week end the 
Dogies amassed 25 points to take 
the Class B meet at Glendive.
Forsyth’s star sprinter, Dirk 
Rolston, stepped the 100 in ten 
seconds flat to break the Glendive 
field record. Rolston won first at 
the Midland Empire meet with a 
time of 10.6. At Billings he also 
won the 220-yard dash.
Columbia Falls and Libby
Columbia Falls and Libby 
should be dangerous in the com­
ing meet. The Falls Wildcats won 
the first annual western Montana 
B division cinder meet at Poison 
Saturday. Higson and Grilley of 
the winners scored 17 and 15 
points, respectively. Several weeks 
ago Libby defeated Columbia Falls 
and Whitefish in a triangular 
| meet. Libby high piled up 62, Co­
lumbia Falls scored 48 points, and 
j Whitefish trailed with 33.
Coach Ralph Bergstrom is count- 
I ing on Grilley of the Wildcats to 
repeat last year’s win in the high 
hurdles. Saturday Grilley racked 
up wins in the high and low hurd­
les and the broad jump.
Hamilton won the Ravalli county
R e e d  &  Barton s  fa­
mous Francis First 
pattern costs on ly  
$28.75 per 6-pc. place- 
setting. Federal tax 
included.
Grizzly Booster Clubs Give 
Boost to Athletics: Hubbard
By KURT ANGEL
It was pretty cheerful in the 
director of athletics office yester­
day.
And well it might have been. 
For, in the words of Director C. W. 
“Cac” Hubbard himself, the ath­
letic department is financially 
“over the hump” for this year.
The secret of success was, the 
good-natured expediter of MSU 
athleticism said yesterday, a thing 
called Grizzly Booster clubs. In 
the past few months, Hubbard 
said, they have poured monetary 
sunshine into a situation that, at 
the beginning of the year, was ad­
mittedly dark.
Hubbard said almost $11,000 had 
come in from these organizations 
in cash, $6,225 in jobs from Mis- 
j soula Boosters; and $3,500 in 
pledges is still on reserve.
Budget Carries Load
Barring “ unexpected setbacks,” 
Hubbard thought, the current bud­
get will come out on the nose. He
track meet for the sixth straight 
I year Saturday.* Gene Platt of 
Hamilton was outstanding in flip­
ping the shot, and tossed the dis­
cus 141’7% ” . Hamilton has other 
athletes to back Platt in the Inter­
scholastic. Hamilton did not par­
ticipate in the western division 
meet which Columbia Falls won 
by 45 to 35 over Deer Lodge. Other 
teams scoring were Poison with 
34, Whitefish with 22, Libby with 
21% and Eureka with 19%.
The Hardin Bulldogs won an 
invitational meet at Laurel last 
week, and have good chances for 
points in the shot and distance 
events. Corvallis, Columbus, Ste- 
vensville, and Whitefish will have 
strong representation.
said rain for the baseball series 
tonight and tomorrow or serious 
injury to a Grizzly athlete could 
rupture the estimate, but that he 
was confident the big money 
troubles were past.
“ We expect to have continued 
support from these fine organiza­
tions,” he said. He pointed out the ' 
upcoming money pressure from 
these groups, especially the top- 
contributing Missoula club, would 
keep the grant-in-aid and work 
programs on even keels.
Program Assists Boys 
“The Grizzly Booster program 
was principally organized to let 
communities assist boys from their 
particular areas in going to school 
at the University,” the director 
said.
This is what put Grizzly Booster 
clubs into being:
When 1949 was calendaring into 
1950, the athletic department 
scholarship fund \yas in the mud. 
There was a deficit: not a tremen­
dous deficit, but a deucedly un­
comfortable one.
Jobs were scarce for athletes 
and money for grants-in-aid was 
a few, thin figures on the ledger.
Those Who Organized 
Then Hubbard, Basketball Coach 
George “Jiggs”  Dahlberg, and 
Football Coach Ted Shipkey took 
| to the road to organize Grizzly 
boosting organizations w h i c h  
would jack up the dropping bank 
[balance. Earlier, a Missoula group 
: had been formed.
To this nucleus to date have 
been added 13 other clubs. They 
are in Drummond, Butte, Great 
Falls, Billings, Red Lodge, Helena, 
Glasgow, Sidney, Glendive, Havre,
( p lease see page  fo u r )
Formal for fun-filled 
summer evenings!
n t B .  &  b M i T
Francis First . . . rich de­
tail, massive beauty, bril­
liantly executed . . .  one of 
tb e wo rids truly great 
sterling designs.
B &  H Jewelry
240 North Higgins
White
Dinner
Jackets
2350
Cool, perfect-fitting and 
dazzling white! Palm 
Beach quality, double 
breasted, shawl collar. 
In regulars, shorts and 
longs, at only 23.50.
M EN’S W E A R  . . . Street Floor
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Grizzly Tracksters Leave 
For Conference Tourney
Coach Harry Adams and Mon­
tana Grizzly track men left yester­
day for Seattle where they will 
take part in the annual Northern 
Division coast conference meet 
Saturday.
Montana finished third in the 
meet in 1948, amassing 25% points, 
and last year scored 15 points. Dick 
Doyle won the only first for the 
Silvertips as he threw the discus 
150 feet 7% inches. Judging by 
this year’s past performances 
Doyle should surpass that record 
by at least ten feet Saturday.
The favorite in the meet will be 
Oregon university’s Webfeet from 
, Eugene. They have defeated all 
comers in dual clashes this spring.
In a dual meet with Washington 
State, Oregon won by a score of 
75% to 55%, winning 10 firsts 
and ending the WSC string of 18 
straight track wins.
The Ducks from Oregon also de­
feated Washington’s Huskies, 73 
to 58, at Eugene. In that skirmish 
George Rasmussen, Oregon pole- 
vaulter, set a meet record by clear­
ing 14 feet 1 inch. Besides Ras­
mussen, Coach Bill Bowerman of 
Oregon has Don Pickens who can 
vault 13 feet, and Lloyd Hickock 
who has gone 12’6” .
Saturday the Oregon team took
Track
Meet
Guests!
Treat Yourself to 
Fine Food at
Andre’s
COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
In the Palace Hotel
Oregon State to the cleaners, 81% 
to 49%. In that clash the Ducks 
won 11 firsts, and were upset only 
in the discus as Len Rinearson of 
the Beavers flung the patter 
153’1%” , the best throw of his 
career.
Dave Henthorne of the Oregon 
team ran a 9.7 100-yard dash 
against Idaho early this season.
Washington a n d  Washington 
State are rated below the Webfoots 
but are darkhorses. Underdogs are 
Oregon State, Montana, and Idaho.
Doyle, pride-and-j oy of the 
Grizzlies, has broken his own 
record in the discus in three meets, 
his latest heave of more than 166 
feet rivaling the throws of 6-foot, 
6-inch, 260Tpound Sam Iness of 
Southern California. During a wet, 
rainy practice session Iness sailed 
the disc 177 feet 4 inches, a record 
surpassed by only five men in 
history. Iness threw 164’11%” 
against Stanford early this season.
Doyle and Iness will vie for first 
place in the platter event at the 
Pacific Coast conference clash 
May 27.
Joe Luckman may take first in 
the broad jump if he can come 
near his own jumping record of 
23’5%” , which gave him first 
against WSC’s Cougars.
John Badgey will run both 
hurdles races and Bob Christensen 
will heave the javelin for the 
Adams crew. Aso traveling to Se­
attle are Howard Heintz, 440-yard 
dash; Joe Brennan, sprints; Ralph 
Ripke, shot and discus; Larry 
McLatchy, sprints; Art Jansen, 
pole-vault; Mike Fleming, half- 
mile and mile; and Bill McChes- 
ney, two-mile.
Three Games Upcoming
Welcome Mat 
Is Laid Out 
For Athletes
MSU Director of Athletics C. W. 
“Cac” Hubbard tossed the welcome 
mat out in front of the door of 
the athletic department yesterday.
Hubbard welcomed all athletes 
and coaches attending the Inter- 
scholastic with the following 
statement:
“On behalf of the athletic de­
partment of Montana State Uni­
versity, I wish to extend the 
heartiest and most sincere greet­
ings to those Montana high school 
athletes and coaches here for the 
Interscholastic track meet.
. “During your stay here, the ath­
letic plant is at your disposal; we 
want you to feel completely and 
easily at home.
“Our doors are open, and open 
wide. We want you to see how 
athletics work at Montana. Our 
coaches will be pleased to answer 
any questions you may have about 
our athletic setup; all our person­
nel will be proud to give you any 
help they can.
“So get acquainted with the 
MSU athletic program; we hope 
many of you will be a part of it 
next fall.”
Grizzlies Open 
Final Series
Trackmeet 
Tennis, Golf, 
Track Sked
The Grizzly baseball nine opens 
a three-game series against the 
Gonzaga Bulldogs tonight at 8:30 
on Campbell. The other games will 
be played tomorrow, at 10 o’clock 
in the morning and *8:15 at night.
The Grizzlies have won seven 
games in 18 starts while the Bull­
dogs have won eight in 12 starts. 
The Bulldog roster includes the 
names of six Montanans.
Montana has five batters hitting 
ovef .300 including two pitchers, 
Bob Cope and Don Fomall. The 
other high batters are John Ea- 
heart, Ted Greeley, and Bill "Mit­
chell.
Here are the top Montana bat-, 
ting averages:
N am e— A B R H R B I
E aheart ...................... .. 39 4 11 7 .879F orna ll ......................... .. 12 3 4 1 .333
Greeley ....................... .. 63 9 20 16 .318
Cope ............................. .. 20 7 6 0
D oucette .................... .. 25 4 7 4 .280
M artin  .................... .. 25 4 7 4 .280
H ilgenstuhler ........... .. 68 9 17 12 .260
C occo ........................... .. 59 10 13 8 .220
N ico l ........................... .. 66 9 12
T abaracci ....... .. 13 2 3
J. H eld ing  ........... .. 19 5 4 5 .211
P itch in g  re c o rd s :
N am e— In SO BB W  L
Cope .................. .... 40 18 19 2 2
O ’L ough lin  ............ .... 39 2 /3 12 18 2 2
Tabaracpi ................. .... 24 1 /3 10 10 2 2
Baseball Results—
By United Press
AMERICAN 
Boston 13, Detroit 12 
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 3 
Washington 7, Chicago 3 
NATIONAL 
Brooklyn 9, St. Louis 8 
New York 10, Chicago 4, called 
in sixth, rain.
SUMMERTIME
TIME FOR
Refreshing
Delicious
PHONE 8784
Hansen’s Ice Cream
519 South Higgins
It’s Spring 
Change-Over Time!
TIDBALL’S TEXACO  STORE
W est Front and Stevens
After the Meet
Meet Your Friends at
THE 9 3  STOP - GO
Missoula’ s Best Burger 
SOUTH ON H IG H W A Y  93
Here is the tennis, golf, and 
track schedule for the Inter­
scholastic:
Tennis
Today—
8 a.m., men’s tennis, singles, on | 
university courts.
8:30 a.m., women’s tennis, sin­
gles, on university courts (report 
to women’s gymnasium). 
Tomorrow—
8:30 a.m., men’s tennis, singles 
and doubles, university courts.
8:30 a.m., women’s doubles, uni­
versity courts.
(If tennis matches cannot be 
played in the time allotted the 
remaining games will be played 
Sunday.)
Golf
8 a.m., men’s golf, Missoula
Country club.
10:30 a.m., women’s golf, Mis­
soula Country club.
Tomorrow—
8 a.m., men’s golf, Missoula
Country club.
Track
(Space limitations, prevent the 
listing of anything but last calls 
in the various track and field 
events.)
Today—
Initial calls at 1:25 p.m.
Last call—trials A and B 100; 
first flight B discus and javelin; 
first flight A shot and broad 
jump; B pole vault; A high jump— 
at 1:45.
Last call—second flight B dis­
cus and javelin; second flight A 
shot and broad jump—2:05.
Last call—trials high hurdles A 
and B—2:10.
Last call—third flight B discus 
and javelin; first flight B shot and 
broad jump— 2:25.
Last call—semi-finals B 100— 
2:30.
Last call—semi-finals B low 
hurdles; fourth flight B discus and 
javelin; second flight B shot and 
broad jump—2:45.
Last call—trials A  and B 440— 
2:55.
Last call—first flight A  discus; 
third flight, B shot and broad jump 
—3:05.
Last call—B mile—3:15.
Last call—first flight A  javelin;' 
second flight A  discus; fourth 
flight B shot and broad jump; 
trials A and B 220—3:25.
Last call—second flight A  jave- 
( pi ease see p a g e  fiv e )
IF YOU KNEW SUSIE
East Lansing, Mich.— (UP)— 
Susie is more than just a pet goat 
on the Michigan State' college 
campus. Susie, full of health and 
always ready for play, has a glass 
window in her stomach. She is 
placed under observation after 
each meal by scientists who want 
to find out whether a goat manu­
factures vitamin B-12 in its stom­
ach.
After having been baptized into 
the Chistian faith, Pocahontas was 
given the name of Rebecca.
Boosters
(continued fr o m  page th ree) 
Lewistown, Livingston, and , 
conda.
Most of the money gaine< 
said, comes from outright c 
tions from alumni. But other 
have more novel ways: in 
conda, memberships sell for $ 
Great Falls, members contr 
a buck-a-month, after the 
adopted by Stanford, Oregon J 
and Clemson alumni.
Special credit, Hubbard 
should go to the Missoula clu 
which Medo-Land dairies’ 
Searles is president. This g 
has, in addition to arranginj 
jobs, contributed about $8,51 
cash to the athletic fund.
Campus organizations have 
indicated, Hubbard said, that 
will be easier to arrange for 
letes next year. The resit 
halls, the student union adn 
tration, the bookstore, anH 
maintenance d e p a r t m e n  
scheduled to employ more atl 
next year, he said.
WHATTWIN VICE
ARE RAMPANT ON YOl
CAMPUS?
You'll split your sides laughing at ' 
hilarious treatment of this subject in ' 
current issue of
Here is humor at its best— uncensor 
uninhibited cartoons, verse, gags, s 
rles, delicious ana delightful wtt
COLLEGE FUN MAGAZII
On sale at your newsstand 
Get a Copy Today— 25< iAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.
WELCOME, STUDENTS
Try the NEW  REMINGTON RAND PORTABL  
with the MIRACLE TAB
Also All Makes of Smith-Corona, Royal, and Underwot
Missoula Typewriter Co.
511 South Higgins
'Carry a STUDYTOUR PASSPORT 
and enjoy the wonderful feel­
ing of being welcome wherever 
you go!
June to Sept., ISA also operates 
weekly low-cost student flights open 
to STUDYTOUR PASSPORT holders 
traveling for an educational purpose.
INTERNATIONAL 
S T L  L Y T O L R  ALLIANCE*
12 E A S T  4 6 t h  S T R E E T
HANDKERCHIEF SALE
4:30 to 9 p.m.
Saturday
EUNICE BROWN’S GIFT SHOP 
No. 5 Hammond Arcade
Time to Eat?
You Want A  Treat 
THEN
THE FAIRWAY DRIVE IN
Is the Place to Eat
South on Highway 93
iy, M ay 19, 1950
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nek Shed . . .
(con itn u ed  fr o m  p a g e  fo u r )
1-3*45.
Et call—trials A and B low 
lies—4:00.
ist call—semi-finals B 220—
Track Finals 
iorrow—
itial calls at 1:20 p.m. 
ist call—finals A and B 100; 
Die vault; B high jump; finals 
lot; finals B broad jump; fin­
ti discus— 1:40.
1st call—finals A  and B high 
lies— 1:55.
ist call—finals A  discus; finals 
lot; finals B broad jump— 2:00. 
ist call—B 880— 2:05. 
ast call—semi-finals B low 
lies; finals A  javelin—2:20. 
ast call—finals A  and B 440—
Interscholastic Schedule
Program of the Fourty-fourth Intercsholasttc 
FRIDAY, M AY 19
8:00 a.m.—
Boys’ golf, Missoula Country Club course.
Boys’ tennis, men’s gymnasium.
Extemporaneous speaking, drawings for topics Library 102. • 
Original oratory, meeting in Library 102.
8:30 a.m.—
Boys’ tennis, singles and- doubles, University courts.
Girls’ tennis, women’s gymnasium.
9:00 a.m.—
Meeting of athletic representatives of all schools m mens 
gym.
Girls’ tennis, singles and doubles, University courts. 
Extemporaneous speaking, first round.
Interscholastic Editorial association, journalism building.
10:00 a.m.—
Interscholastic Records . . .
Meet records are the best marks established in any event in
the meet, regardless of whether established by Class A or B
school contstants. To stand, records must be established at the
Interscholastic meet.
100-yard dash 9.8 sec. R. O’Malley, Butte 1933
220-yard dash 21.6 sec. R. O’Malley, Butte 1933
440-yard dash 50.5 sec. E. Burke, Laurel 1938
880-yard run 1:58.8 B. Rife, Custer county 1949
Mile run 4:27.6 J. Kit tel, Missoula 1945
High hurdles 14.8 sec. Don McAuliffe, Butte 1948
Low hurdles 22.8 sec. D. Yovetich, Butte 1941
Equalled by G. Welsh, Butte, 1945
Pole vault 12 ft. 10 In. W. Custer, Missoula 1930
1 Javelin throw 197 ft. 5 in. R. Gustafson, Corvallis 1938
Shot put 52 ft. 8 y2 in. L. Perry, Great Falls 1948
Discus throw 151 ft. 114 In. L. Perry, Great Falls 1947
High jump 6 ft. 3 in. S. Muchmore, Drummond 1940
Broad jump 22 ft. 3%  in. D. Hamilton, White Sulphur
Springs 1931
ast call—A mile; finals B jave- 
-2:40.
ast call—finals A  and B 220—-
ast call—finals A  and B low 
lies—3:05.
ast call—A relay— 3:20. 
ast call—B relay—3:35.
ass Ads . . .
E W R IT E R S  F O R  R E N T : N ew  and 
e m odels, standard  an d  portab le, p a y - 
in  a dvan ce  o r  ch a rg ed  t o  M ercantile  
re a c c o u n t ; in itia l ren t p a id  ca n  be 
ed o n  purchase. C om m ercia l use, $3.50 
m onth, 3-m onth  ren ta l o n ly  $ 1 0 ; f o r  
:nt use, $3 p e r  m onth , 3 -m onth  renta l 
$7.50. R en ta ls a lso  ava ilab le  in  adding, 
la tin g  m ach in es and cash  reg isters. 
L C O . B U S IN E S S  M A C H IN E S  Sales, 
o e  and Supp lies, 226 E . B R O A D W A Y , 
e 2111. 3 2 -tfc
P U S  R E S ID E N T : L e t  C ity  T ra n sfe r  
ve  y o u r  b a g g a g e  this quarter. “ W e  
7 ca re fu lly .”  P h on e 8961. 111-tfc
J T E D : R iders t o  D enver a b ou t J u n e  6. 
are expenses an d  d r iv in g . S ee L u cille  
tears, L ib ra ry . 112-8tc
S A L E : 1935 F ord , $90. In qu ire  tra iler  
a fte r  4. 112-3tc
J T E D : B oard ers a t  P h i S ig  house  f o r  
n m er session . M en students. C on ta ct 
W ilson  a t  6464. 118-4tc
F : O n e N o . 5 ir o n  a t  th e  un iversity  
f  cou rse  M onday. P lea se  re tu rn  t o  
sa’s  g ym . 118 -tfc
FOR A CAREER 
ABROAD . . .
rhe American In stitu te fo r  Foreign 
rrade offers in tensive p rofession al 
iducation for international business.
fc Principles and Practices of Foreign 
T rade. Export-import procedures, 
finance, accounting, marketing, ad­
vertising, international economics, 
industrial relations.
A* Area Studies
Latin America, Far East, Europe
A  Modem Languages 
Spanish, Portuguese
Applications now being accepted for 
September 1950 semester
AMERICAN IN S T I T U T E  
FOR FO R E IG N  T R A D E
W illiam  L. Schurz, President 
Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona
Debate, first round.
10:30 a.m.—
Girls’ golf, Missoula Country club.
11:00 a.m.—
Original oratory, first round.
1:00 p.m.—
Debate, second round.
1:30 p.m.—
Track and field meet, Dornblaser field.
2:00 p.m.—
Extemporaneous speaking, drawing of topics, Library 102.
2:30 p.m.—
Original oratory, third round.
3:00 p.m.—
Extemporaneous speaking, second round.
4:00 p.m.—
Debate, third round.
7:15 pan.—
Singing-on-Steps, University hall.
8:00 pan.—
Declamation and original finals, Student Union Auditorium. 
SATURDAY, M A Y 20
8:00 aon.—
Boys’ golf, Missoula Country club.
Boys’ tennis, men’s gymnasium, all contestants.
Debate, fourth round.
8:30 aon.—
Boys’ tennis, University courts.
Girls* tennis, contestants to women’s gym.
9:00 aon.—
Girls* tennis, University courts.
Extemporaneous speaking, drawing for topics, Library 102. 
Little Theater festival, Simpkins hall and Student Union 
theater.
9:00 a.m. to 12*noon—
Travel refunds, Student Union building.
10:00 a.m.—
Extemporaneous speaking, third round.
10:30 aon.—
Debate, fifth round.
12:00 aon.—
Luncheon meeting of English, drama, and speech teachers. 
1:30 p.m.—
Debate, semi-finals.
Track and field meet, finals.
Little Theater festival, Simpkins hall and Student Union 
theater.
3:00 p.m.—
Extemporaneous speech, drawing for topics, Library 102. 
4:00 pan.—
Extemporaneous speech, finals.
4:30 p.m.—
Debate, finals, Student Union auditorium.
8:15 p.m.— Little Theater festival and awarding of prizes, 
Student Union theater.
Last Match 
For MSU’s 
Tennis Team
Montana State University’s ten­
nis team will conclude its 1950 sea­
son this week end in the Northern 
division tournament at Pullman, 
Wash.
The Grizzly netmen lost only 
one out of four conference matches 
this season. The one loss was to 
undefeated Oregon State college. 
Coach Jules Karlin is looking for­
ward to the tournament with pes­
simism. He said that tournament 
play is much different than dual 
matches and the standing a team 
has when it enters a tournament 
means very little.
Favored to win the tournament 
is the undefeated University of 
Washington, which has won the 
title 13 of 14 times. OSC is also 
undefeated and very strong. Karlin 
considers the dark horse of the 
tournament to be Washington 
State college, which has the ad­
vantage of playing at home.
Saturday’s victory over Gonzaga 
marked the end of home comple­
tion for five seniors. Co-Capt. Bob 
Kramer, Richmond, Calif., did not 
play because of foot injuries. The 
other seniors are Co-Capt. Bob 
Holmstrom, Hamilton; Wayne 
Cumming, Helena; Bill Jardine, 
Missoula; and G iff Martin, Kal- 
ispell.
Grizzly Golf Men 
Leave for Tourney
Montana’s Grizzly golf team left 
Thursday for Corvallis, Ore., 
where it will compete in the 
Northern division golf tournament.
According to conference regu­
lations, the team is made up of 
four men. They are Bill Anderson, 
Great Falls, captain; John Barnett, 
Missoula; Reid Biggerstaff, Lewis- 
town; and Prescott Towle, Helena.
Today, the team will practice 
on the Oregon course for the 36- 
hole tournament which will be 
played Saturday.
Welcome, Interscholastic guests!
Track Fans!
After the 
Action Is Over,
Try the
HAM BURGER
KIN G
Curb Service
ACROSS FROM N.P. DEPOT
(lacfe/iX  CAFE
Home of Quality Foods
WELCOME SPRING
Relax
In
Tee Shirts
by
McGREGOR  
W IL SO N  BROTHERS
Slacks
by
McGREGOR
D A Y S
CHAM PION
with a 
Comfortable 
Wardrobe
Y A N D T ’ S
FAVORITES AT PIMLICO
Baltimore, May 18. —  (UP) — 
Kentucky Derby winner “ Middle- 
ground”  arrived at Pimlico today 
to shoot for the second leg of rac­
ing’s triple crown Saturday.
Middleground is the choice (at 
3 -to -l) for the 74th running of 
the Preakness stakes, but there is 
plenty of support for “Hill Prince” 
and “ Mr. Trouble.”  Hill Prince 
finished second in the Kentucky 
Derby while Mr. Trouble finished 
third.
DAMAGED CLOTHES
Can Be Beautifully
R E  W O YEN
BEFORE AFTER
Prom pt Service
Reasonable Price
Written Guarantee
For more information ask 
hedda mohl’s Authorised Agents
City Cleaners
JOHN PATTERSON 
610 S. Higgins Phone 6614
LO CATED  IN t h e  New TURF
Op en Around the Clock
106 W E S T  M A IN
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Vets’ Last Date 
Set at July 25
The registrar’s office stated 
again Thursday that every veteran 
should be aware of the signifi­
cance of the date July 25, 1951.
Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assist­
ant registrar, said that by then 
each veteran must have initiated 
a course of education or training 
under Public Law 346, or give up 
his educational rights under the GI 
bill.
After that date, provided the 
veteran is in training, he must not 
interrupt it without the permis­
sion of he Veteran’s administra­
tion.
“Any veteran with problems re­
lating to this phase of his educa­
tional program should see the VA 
representative on the campus at 
once,” Mrs. Lommasson said.
WSSF Contributions 
Triple in One Year
The World Student Service fund 
contributions have tripled that of 
last year, Bob Moran, Red Lodge, 
chairman, announced yesterday.
MSU is one of the 763 campuses 
which sponsor WSSF contribu­
tions.
“Contributions serve a double 
purpose: They help raise the hopes 
of students in foreign countries in 
making them feel a part of the 
community, as well as meeting 
some of their material needs.
“ I wish to express my thanks 
to all students, faculty, committees, 
and organizations for the excellent 
support they gave to this year’s 
drive,” Moran said.
TENNIS HOPEFULS MEET 
MONDAY FOR ’51 SQUAD
Junior varsity and freshman ten­
nis practice starts at 3 p.m. Mon­
day, and will continue until final 
exams begin, Coach Jules Karlin 
has announced.
Karlin asked that transfer stu­
dents who would like to try out 
for the 1951 Grizzly tennis team 
turn out this spring.
CAN’T STOP A  FISHERMAN
Athol, Mass.— (UP)—When Ed­
ward T. Donnelly forgot his fish­
ing pole, he didn’t hesitate a min­
ute. He removed the radio aerial 
from his automobile, attached his 
line aifd reel and took the legal 
limit ox 12 trout from his favorite 
brook.
College Switches to 
Silver Standard
Waynesburg, Pa. —  (UP) |—I 
Waynesburg college switched to 
the silver standard to mark its 
jubilee standard this month.
Paul R. Stewart, president of the 
college, ordered all salaries and 
bills paid with silver dollars dur­
ing May. Twenty thousand of the 
cartwheels were shipped from Col­
orado for the purpose.
Stewart said the stunt drama­
tizes the role the college plays in 
the business as well as the cultural 
life of the community.
TWO NEW BALL FIELDS 
ESTABLISHED AT MSU
Dave Cole, intramural softball 
director, announced yesterday that 
two new ball fields have been es­
tablished east of the university 
power plant on part of what used 
to be the forestry nursery.
Posts are now being erected for 
a parking area, and contestants 
and spectators will be required to 
park within the bounds of the 
posts, Cole said.
Softball managers should check 
the Kaimin closely to see if any 
games are* scheduled there today, 
tomorrow, or Friday, Cole added.
HOW MUCH WOOD COULD . .
The forestry school has been 
given a new-model chain saw by 
the Mall Saw company, Dean Ross 
A. Williams said yesterday.
The saw is valued at $350 and 
will be used by students in the 
university forest.
Wage of Summer 
Job Is Dollars 
And Grade Points
An eight-week archaeological 
field expedition into central Mon­
tana is being sponsored by MSU 
in cooperation with the National 
P^rk service, Carling L. Malouf, 
assistant professor of anthropology, 
has revealed.
The explorations and surveys, 
which begin June 12, will be cen­
tered in and around the area of 
the Canyon Ferry damsite near 
Helena.
Membership for the expedition 
is limited to six men, each of whom 
will receive $1.00 per hour for 
their participation.
In addition to being furnished 
with monetary returns, each expe­
dition member will have an oppor­
tunity to register in the five-credit 
course, Field Session in Archae­
ology, 181.
Additional information concern­
ing the summer exploration trip 
may be obtained from Professor 
Malouf in Temporary classrooms 
106.
Student applications should be 
given to Professor Malouf immedi­
ately. Previous experience or 
training in anthropology is desire- 
able but not required. Saturday is 
the last day on which applications 
will be accepted.
Fifty per cent of married people 
are women.
Welcome
HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS AND  
SPORTS FANS
LIBERTY Bowling Center
211 East'Main
University Offers 
Off-Campus Courses
Correspondence and extension 
courses were taken by 1,823 off- 
campus students last yearv accord­
ing to Andrew C. Cogswell, direc­
tor of public service.
The students registered from 10 
states, 4 countries, and the Dis­
trict of Columbia. They had ap­
proximately 200 courses from 
which to choose. Many took more 
than one course at a time.
The Montana State University 
Extension department is a mem­
ber of the National University Ex­
tension association and has been 
selected to offer courses to mem­
bers of the armed forces.
The state department at Wash­
ington, D. C., has asked the Uni­
versity Extension department to 
send 200 bulletins to the govern­
ment which will be sent to foreign 
embassies.
Albino deer have pink eyes.
W ylder New Hed 
Of Unity Party j
Jim Wylder, Havre, was ele< 
chairman of the Unity party i 
meeting Wednesday. Jackie Pe 
Butte, is the new vice-chairmai 
the party, and Shirley McKd 
Seattle, is publicity director.
Unity party members rr 
plans at the meeting to sc 
class chairmen who will serv< 
assistants to the general chaim 
Class chairmen will be named l 
week.
Plans will be formulated at i 
week’s meeting for carrying 
the Unity party program as sti 
in the campaign platform, 
j  meeting will be in the Bitter 
room of the Student Union * 
p.m., Tuesday.
Wylder extended an invita 
to all those interested in the U 
party to attend the meeting.
Final week is June 5.
Dragstedt’s
TRACK MEET 
SPECIALS
Oxfords •  Freeman •  Fortune
$8.95 and $9.85 Saddle, Moccasin, Sport Styles— 
All Styles Represented
Poplin Jackets - - - $4 91
Values to $8.95 — Sizes 36 to 46
CLOSED FOR TRACKM EET—
OPEN 4 :3 0  - 9 :0 0  SATU RD AY
In cooperation with the Retail Trade Bureau 
of the Missoula Chamber of Commerce
DRAGSTEDT’S
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
BIG DANCE—
SATURDAY MAY 20
MUSIC B Y THE NORTHERN KNIGHTS
Featured— Chicken, Tenderloin Steaks, and New York Steaks
★  ★  ★  ★
Bar Service
at the
CHICKEN INN
EAST MISSOULA EAST ON H IG H W AY 10
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DTC Unit 
Lves Awards
ademic achievement awards 
given to first- and second-' 
ROTC students at a review 
lay afternoon, according to 
. Robert C. Ratliff, assistant 
■ssor of military science and 
:s.
jbons and certificates were 
l to each cadet receiving an 
d. The awards -were given to 
•nts who had the highest 
ary scholastic standing during 
utumn and winter quarters, 
diets given the ground force 
Z  awards were: Autumn
;er, first year basic, first 
, Robert J. McRea, Garfield; 
id place, Loren L. Laird, Miles 
third place,. Willard P. Stong, 
Lgs. Winter quarter, first 
basic, first place, John G. 
r, Missoula; second place, 
rt J. McRea, third place,
1 L. Laird.
Second Trip
tumn quarter, second year 
, first place, Robert A. Neill 
lelena; second place, Dale B. 
>n, Missoula; third place, 
ind G. Beauchamp, Kellogg, 
Winter quarter, second year 
, first place, Garland G. Beau-
teen Groups 
ig Tonight
i  traditional /Newman club- 
ored song fest will get under 
tonight at 7 o’clock on the 
Participating groups should | 
i the oval at 6:40 p.m., Bill 
imer, Shelby, song fest chair- 
said.
Namer said that 15 groups are 
lipating in this year’s song i 
Each group has at least 12 
rs. A  trophy will be pre- 
i  by the Newman club to 
est group in both the men’s 
vomen’s divisions.
Lges for the song fest will be 
an Gulbrandsen, assistant 
gsor of music; Tony Kadlec, 
ional adviser; and Mrs. Elsie 
Missoula voice teacher.
HEALTH SERVICE TO GIVE 
VISITORS MEDICAL AID
Free medical attention and first 
aid will be given to Interscholastic 
visitors during the week end, said 
Dr. C. R. Lyons, director of the 
health service.
Any high school student with 
minor ills or injuries may go to 
the health service for treatment. 
A nurse will be on duty at all 
times.
This does not mean, however, 
that high school visitors will have 
downtown medical bills paid, he 
said.
champ; second place, Robert B. 
Fraser, Billings; third place, Rus­
sell E. Billsborough, Kalispell.
Air ROTC students receiving 
awards were: Autumn quarter,
first year basic, first place; Alo- 
ysius P. Bunesco, C h i c a g o ,  
second place, Clarence W. Rowley, 
Ekalaka; third place, George F. 
Lewis, Missoula. Winter quarter, 
first year basic, first place, Clar­
ence E. Almen, Missoula; second 
place, Richard S. Biggerstaff, 
Lewistown; third place, Melvin A. 
Lester, Butte.
Autumn quarter, second year 
basic, first place, Charles H. Robey, 
Spokane; second place, William J. 
Jameson, Billings; third place, 
Raymond A. Berg, Bigfork. Win­
ter quarter, second year basic, first 
place, Ned G. Boe, Wibaux; second 
place, Lee Z. Johnson, Missoula; 
third place, William Jameson.
There are 16 state parks and rec­
reational areas complete or under 
construction in Tennessee.
Corner
Cigar Store
• PIPES
• CIGARS
• CIGARETTES
• TOBACCO
•  FISHING SUPPLIES
HIGGINS AND MAIN
Women Athletes 
Install Officers 
At Banquet
The newly elected officers of 
the Women’s Athletic association 
will be installed at a banquet 
Wednesday. Announcement of 
WAA managers for the coming 
year, presentation of awards to 
teams and individuals, and “M” 
club tapping will complete the 
banquet’s program.
Those who will step into new 
positions Wednesday are Joan 
Beckwith, Kalispell, president; 
Garene Webber, Great; Falls, vice- 
president; Marge Anderson, Kali­
spell, secretary; and Maxine An­
derson, Fort Benton, treasurer.
Awards will be presented to 
teams winning the volleyball, bas­
ketball, softball, bowling,, and 
swimming championships. Indi­
viduals winning the badminton, 
ping pong, and tennis tournaments 
will also be honored at that time.
Joanna Midtlyng, outgoing pres­
ident of the association, announced 
that all university women are in­
vited to attend the banquet. Soror­
ity and dormitory women planning 
to attend may sign Monday night 
with their house WAA managers.
INTRAMURAL TRACK 
ENTRIES DUE MONDAY
Monday is the deadline for en­
tries in the annual intramural 
track meet which will take place 
Friday, May 25, and Saturday, 
May 26, Intramural Director Dave 
Cole said yesterday.
Last year the Phi Delts piled up 
56 points to win easily first place. 
The SAE team finished second 
with 23*4 points.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physi­
cal education honorary, will fur­
nish officials and be in charge of 
the meet.
RELIGIOUS COUNCIL 
ELECTS OFFICERS
Lobell Bennett, Big Timber, was 
recently elected chairman of the 
Student Religious council, Bruce 
K. Wood of the School of Religion 
said yesterday.
The office of vice-chairman was 
filled by Patty Walker, Scobey, 
while Jordis Krohn, Williston, N. 
D., assumed the duties of secretary.
All others are asked to sign their 
names on a list posted on the bul­
letin board in the women’s gym­
nasium.
Miss Midtlyng said the banquet 
would be held at the Palace hotel 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. and the price 
per plate will be $1.50.
Two-Day Limit Set 
On Sale of Tickets
Tickets for the senior banquet 
will be available two days next 
week.
The ducats can be purchased for 
the June 3 affair in the Student 
Union business office May 26 from 
9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5 
p.m.; and May 27 from 8 a.m. to 
noon.
Because of the large number 
of graduates, it will be necessary 
to get the tickets at those times 
only, Thor a Sorenson, chairman of 
the banquet, said yesterday.
The tallest lighthouse in the U. S. 
is at Cape Hatteras, 194 feet.
W ELCOM E,
INTERSCHOLASTIC
VISITORS—
FOR YOUR  
MALTS and SHAKES
Stop In at
BROWNIES
ICE CREAM
Across from the Florence
For the Whole Evening
or After the Date
You’ll Find
More Fun —  More Friends
at the
BLACKFOOT TAVERN
T W O  M ILES NORTH OF BONNER
In Appreciation
Student Body and the Athletic Department. Donors to Grizzly Booster’s Club, 1949-50 School YearOn behalf of the MSU
A & C Drug 
Allen Drug 
American Dental Lab. 
Anderson Service Station 
Anaconda Chapter, Boosters 
Askevold Construction 
Aune, Art 
Bakke Motor Co.
Barney’s Clothing Store 
Barnett, Dr-. D. R.
Barthel Hardware
Bedard & Dickson Insurance
Bell, H. O. Co.
Beneficial Life Insurance 
Bishop Realty Co.
Blackfoot Tavern 
Blagen, Dr. H. M.
Bon Ton Bakery 
Borg Jewelry Co.
Bourke, W. J.
Boyer, Harvey 
Brewer, Dr. L. W.
Brownies, Inc.
Bureau of Printing 
Burgess, Dr. F. R.
Buttrey Co.
Butte Boosters 
Carmichael, Dr. G. A.
Cecil’s Shop 
Chicken Inn 
City Cleaners 
City Electric
Clausen Refrigeration Co. 
Clute-Polley Lumber Co. 
Coca-Cola Co.
Coffee, Oakley 
Community Creamery Co. 
Conway’s
Corner Cigar Store 
Curley’s Tavern 
Curry’s Fountain Lunch 
Costleton, Faye 
Daily, John R.
Davies Farm Supply 
Dixon, L. A.
Dog House 
Dragstedt, Carl 
Dragstedt, C. R. Co.
Drive In Cleaners 
Durant, Brad 
Eichron, M.
Fox Theatres— Frank Larson 
Firestone Stores 
First National Bank 
Florence Hotel 
Florence Hotel Barber Shop 
Florence Laundry Co.
Flood, Myles 
Flowers, Bill 
Four B’s Cafe 
Gamble Stores 
Garden City Dairies 
Garden City Tavern 
General Appliance Co. 
Gibson’s Magazine Store 
Gies, Tony
Gold Medal Creameries 
Green, Jack L.
Grady, Frank 
Graehl Motors 
Griffin, Jim 
Gunter Oil Co.
H & H Market 
Haines Wholesale Grocery 
Harry’s Tailor Shop 
Havana & Potomac Club 
Hawke, Dr. J. C. 
ftawthorne Club 
Helding, Oscar 
Hennesy, Hugh 
Higbe, Dave 
Higgins, George F.
Hollyoak Drug Co.
Hruska, Eddie 
Jack’s Union Service 
Johnson Flying Service 
Jones, Dr. V. R.
Jungle Club 
K & W  Grocers 
Ken-Mar Cleaners
Kuester, Leon 
King’s Dress Salon 
Kintner, Dr. A. P.
Kline’s Texaco Service 
Kohn Jewelry Co.
Koski Radio Clinic 
Kraabel Chevrolet Co.
Kress, Dr. J. E.
Koppang, O.
Lambros, Pete 
Lloyd, Kenny 
Lolo Tavern 
Luceir, Wm.
Lucy, J. M. & Sons 
"M ” Club 
Maxwell, F. L.
McAlear, J. H.
McKay Art Co.
Medo-Land Dairies 
Men’s Shop
Midland Fuel &  Lumber 
Missoula Coal & Oil Co. 
Missoula Brewing Co.
Missoula Club 
Missoula Furniture Mart 
Missoula Hardware Co. 
Missoula Motors 
Missoula Laundry & Cleaners 
Mincoff Ignition & Motor Parts 
Missoula Mercantile 
Minto Machinery Co 
Montana Power 
Montana Ready Mix 
Mosby Inc.— KG VO 
Morrison, Dr. W. F.
Motor Supply 
Muller Tire Co.
Mulroney, E. C.
Murphy, W. L.
Murphy’s Corner 
Murphy, Dr. E. S.
Murrill, W . A.
New Method Cleaners & Dyers 
New Montana Club 
New Mint Bar
Northern Bar & Club 
Nybo & Co.
Office Supply Co. *
Ogg Shoe Store 
O. K. Trading Co.
Olney Motor Co.
Order of Eagles 
Ottman Insurance 
Overland, Dr. G. M.
Oxford Social Club 
Page, John 
Palace Hotel 
Pallas Candy Co.
Paramount Cleaners 
Park Hotel 
Pearson, Ida M.
Pearson, Russell 
Peek’s Pharmacy 
Penney, J. C. Co.
Peterson Drug Co.
Pew Construction Co.
Priess Hotel 
Rainbow Barber Shop 
Rasmussen Tire Shop 
R.C.A. Club 
Reynolds, Dr. Gordon 
Rider, Dr. T. T.
Richards, Ken 
Rochester Co.
Rockaway
Rocky Mountain Amusement 
Roosevelt-Osborne Motor Co. 
Ross, Earl T.
Sandy’s Sales Service 
Savon Drug 
Savon Shoe Co.
Sayer, Mike 
Schmidt Hardware Co.
Sheehan & Hober Dist. 
Sheridan, G. E.
Shook Service Station
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Silver Service
Snead, Joe
Spogen, Leo R.
Sportsman Barber Shop 
Sprouse-Reitz Co.
Stoick Drug Co.
Stoutenberg Motor Co. 
Stoverud’s Jewelry 
Student Union Book Store 
Sunset Valley Ranch 
Sunnymaid Bakery 
Swanson Shull Auto Repair 
Svore, Dr. C. R.
Taylor, E. K.
The Flame Lounge 
The Hub 
The Kiddie Shop 
The Times 
Tidball Texaco 
Town Club &  Tavern 
Trenouth, Dr. S. M.
Tucker Motor Co.
Turf Club, M. Egan, Billings 
Turmell Motor Co.
Tysel, Carl 
Urton, Harry 
Van Wormer, Charles 
Viking Club 
Vista Club 
Walford Electric 
Walsh, Barney 
Ward & Son
Western Amusement Co. 
Western Montana Electric 
Western Mont. Lumber Co. 
Western Mont. National Bank 
Westerners Inc.
Weston, Floyd 
Willard, Dr. Asa 
Whitehouse Grocery 
Wood, Eli Auto Repair 
Woolworth Co.
Wryns Shell Service 
Yandt’s Men's Store 
Zip Beverage Co.
Zimmerman, Dr. L. L.
And Others
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Twin Leaders 
Suffer Upsets
Two top teams in intramural 
softball, Sigma Chi (League A ), 
and the Row houses (League B), 
met their defeat at the hands of 
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Nu 
respectively, Wednesday.
In the first upset, the Phi Delts 
edged Sigma Chi, 5-4. Smading 
got on by a base hit, O’Donnell 
received a base through an error, 
and Hunsberger singled for the 
Phi Delts in the first to give them 
a three-run lead.
Sigma Nu staged the second up­
set by downing the Row houses, 
11-9, in another hard-fought con­
test.
The Row houses broke loose in 
the second to pile up a six-run 
lead but Sigma Nu struck back in 
the sixth to score six rims and go 
home with the bacon. Tschudin, 
Row houses, homered in the sec­
ond to start the Row house rally. 
Sigma Nu’s attack in the sixth 
was carried on by Bottomly’s triple 
and base hits by Lucas, Young, 
and Ripke.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
O n e -A c t  Plays Featured 
In Interscholastic M eet
“The Little Theater one-act 
plays for Montana high schol stu­
dents will all be entered in the 
festival this year, as the competi­
tive tournament ratings have been 
abandoned,” LeRoy W. Hinze, 
director of the MSU drama de­
partment, said today.
No placings wil be awarded to 
individual plays, but medals will 
still be given to outstanding in­
dividual characters in the plays, 
Mr. Hinze said. Four plays, picked 
for their unusual and interesting 
qualities, will be presented in the 
Student Union Saturday evening.
Idea Exchange
“High school dramatics direc­
tors around the state want to make 
the Little Theater Festival an in­
strument for an exchange of ideas, 
rather than a race for winning 
trophies,” Mr. Hinze said, “ and 
the elimination of the tournament 
idea should be an improvement 
in this way.”
Plays will be running all day 
Saturday in both the Student 
Union and Simpkins theaters. The 
list of plays is as follows:
The Student Union program 
wil open with the one-act play, 
“ Overtones,” by Gerstenberg, 
which will be presented by the 
Sacred Heart academy, Missoula, 
at 9 a.m.
Belt Valley high school, Belt, 
will enact “Sparkin’* by E. P.
FOR THE LOVE 
OF MIKE 
DON'T MISSmU I / f T  I  F t M J J  m
S P IK E /
Jones and His 
City Slickers
1950 EDITION 
MUSICAL REVIEW!
N E W  A CT S!
N E W  L A U G H S!
Tickets Now at 
Fox or Wilma 
Box Office
ALL SEATS RESERVED
— R R R 3
p l i  |p!
 ̂ ' '  ' ' '
’ ; - ■ V
RUFUS ROSE M ARIONETTES
present
PINOCCHIO
TUESDAY, M A Y  23 , 3 :3 0  P.M.
and
RIP VAN WINKLE
Tuesday Evenings, 8 :1 5  p.m.
STUDENT U N IO N  AUD ITO RIU M
ADMISSION— Grade School Children 50# 
All others. -......... .... ......__._74£
Conkle at 9:40, and will be fol­
lowed by Hamilton high school, 
playing “ The Knave of Hearts,” 
by Louise Saunders, at 10:25 a.m.
The one-acts will resume after 
lunch at 1:05 p.m., with Central 
Catholic high school, Butte, pre­
senting “A  Light From St. Agnes,” 
by Minne Fiske.
MCHS AT 1:30
Missoula County high school will 
play Susan Glaspell’s “ Suppressed 
Desires,” at 1:30, and St. Mary’s 
school will enact “Heads He 
Bums,”  by Donald James at 2:20 
p.m.
At 2:50, Gallatin County high 
school, Bozeman, will present 
Faiths Hits the Editor,”  by Keith 
Aldrich.
A  cutting from “I Remember 
Mama,”  by Kathryn Forbes, will 
be played by Billings Senior high 
school. at 3:40 and at 4:30, Fort 
Benton public schools take the 
stage with “ Sunday Costs Five 
Pesos,”  by Josephine Niggle.
As the final afternoon perform­
ance, Ronan high school will enact 
“Elizabeth the Queen,” by Maxwell 
Anderson, at 5 p.m.
Simpkin’s Activities
Activities at the Simpkins the­
ater begin at 8:30 a.m., with Victor 
high school presenting “ The Boor,” 
by Anton Chekov.
Ronan high school follows them 
with “ On Vengeance Height,”  by 
Allan Davis, at 9 a.m. “Spring O* 
the Year,” by W. H. Robertson, 
will be played by Powell County 
high school, Deer Lodge, at 9:40.
The morning program will con­
clude with “After the Fog Lifts,” 
by Walter Hackett, presented by 
Fergus County high school, Lewis- 
town, at 10:30, and “ His First 
Girl,” by Choteau high school, at 
11:10.
At 1 p.m., Hot Springs high 
school will lead off with “ Gray 
Bread,”  and Ronan high school 
continues with Noel Coward’s 
“Blithe Spirit,”  at 1:30.
Anaconda’s Frontier Night
“ Frontier Nigl^t,”  by Chase 
Webb, will be presented by Ana­
conda high school at 2:05, and 
“There’s Always Tomorrow,”  by 
David Pettigrew, will come to life 
enacted by Havre high school at 
2:40 p.m.
Flathead County high school, 
Kalispell, will stage “High Win­
dow,” by Vern Peters at 3:25, fol­
lowed by Great Falls high school 
with “ Slave With Two Faces,”  at 
4:10.
Concluding the schedule will be 
St. Thomas high school, at 4:55, 
who will present “Tomorrow Is the 
Day,” by Jameson Bunn, and Dar­
by high school at 5:30 p.m., play­
ing “Jacob Comes Home,” by Koz- 
lenko.
Jumbo Hall, Two-Year Winner, 
Is Making Strong Bid for Title
BY DON ZUPAN
Jumbo hall is at it again. That 
smooth-working softball team of 
Jumbo is playing steady ball in 
intramural play, having picked up 
their winning form of the past two 
seasons.
Manager John Dudiak, Lorain, 
Ohio, said that his team is a well- 
balanced club that has plenty of 
spirit and drive. “ The league is 
not as tough as it was two years 
ago,” Dudiak said. Jumbo plays 
in League B and is in first place.
Jumbo has taken three straight 
victories in league play this season. 
All of their wins have been by 
large margins. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Sigma Nu, and Sigma Alpha Epsi­
lon have been defeated by the de­
fending softball champs.
In 1948 the Jumbo club went
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
PICNIC IS TONIGHT
The University Christian fellow­
ship will leave the Student Union 
at 6:30 this evening for a picnic 
in Greenough park.
Following a softball game, songs 
and devotions will be led by Dave 
Hutchings, Bloomfield, N. J.
undefeated in league play. 1 
defeated Phi Delta Theta for 
championship that season. Dii 
said that the ’48 champs pli 
Borrie’s, a Great Falls team, : 
the regular league season. 1 
lost that game by a 3-to-0 scoi
Last year the Jumbo team dc 
ed South hall for the intrarr 
league softball title. The Si 
Phi Epsilon nine was the 
team to hand Jumbo a league 
feat last year.
Three of the Jumboites on 
1950 edition have played with 
the 1948 and 1949 champior 
team. Dudiak, Ken Leaf, Glen< 
and George Jurovich, Bridger 
the three players who have 
on Jumbo championship club! 
two successive seasons.
Dudiak’s hurling staff is he 
by George Jurovich. Jumbo 
call on John McCloskey, H; 
and Bob Jurovich, Bridger, 
mound duty when neces 
Jumbo has three league g; 
left before it takes part in 
round-robin playoff o f its lei 
Winner of the League B title 
play the League A  winner fo: 
i intramural championship.
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The Social Circle
■MS
•By JEWEL BECK
ppa Kappa Gamma i;new members were held recently. I JoAnne Whalen, Pompey’s Pillar., Those initiated were Bob Stewart, The Phi Delts serenaded Anne 
ay Brown, Butte, received the I Forsyth; Bob Hoff, Bill Gregg, and Swanson, Seattle, who is pinned to 
na Chi pin of Ed McGlone, Ed McGlone, Butte; George Taw- Jim Martin, Missoula, May 8. Pat 
te, and Barbara Galen, Mis- i ney, A1 Tweto, and Dick Hubbard, I Solvie, Saco, was serenaded by the 
a, is wearing the white cross | Missoula; Bob Graves and Irvin | Theta Chis the same evening.
and BobJordon Stewart, Forsyth. iBrusletten, Billings;
tie sword and shield of Ward Fosse, Great Falls.
ning, Butte, is being worn by 
gie JeSse, Missoula, Kappa 
ident.
ma Alpha Epsilon
Kler Moe, Poplar, has recently 
t elected chapter president. 
: LeClaire, Anaconda, is new 
-president; Bruce Helming, 
loin, is recorder; John Lahr, 
oula, correspondent; A1 Man- 
Alberton, warden; Byron 
irs, Twin Bridges, chaplain; 
Botts, Missoula, herald; and 
VfcLatchy, Helena, house man-
the SAE province convention 
•ozeman two weeks ago, four 
from the Missoula chapter 
! initiated. They were Dick 
sen, Worden; Leonard Nelson 
Floyd Agostinelli, Anaconda, 
Gene McLatchy, Helena.
ta Gamma
an Thomas, Missoula, who is 
i d  to Brad Fredericks, Rock- 
Ill., received a Phi Delt sere- 
Monday evening, 
e houseboys chose Alice Kes- 
3utte, the “D. G. Girl of the
e Sigma *Chis were ^exchange 
?r guests May 10.
Delta Theta
J. Hanson, Phillipsburg, house 
lent, and Jim Snow, Butte, 
he chapter delegates to the 
Delt national convention in 
igo this summer.
na Chi
tiation ceremonies for . 10
TERSCHOLASTIC
SITORS—
For Food That Is 
delicious, Different 
Try The
[>lden Pheasant
‘Chinese-American Food 
Our Specialty”
318 NORTH HIGGINS
Winners of the Sigma Chi Han­
dicap trophy Friday were Idabob 
Herring, Lewistown, and Jack 
Jourdonnais, Missoula.
The state Sigma Chi convention 
at Butte last week end was at­
tended by 35 actives and pledges.
Graduating seniors of Missoula 
County high school were enter­
tained at an informal picnic in the 
chapter yard Monday.
Delta Delta Delta
Barbara Simmons, Whitehall, 
received a diamond ring from 
(Clayton Huntley, Wisdom, Sunday 
evening.
Ramona Egger, Whitehall, was 
recently elected social chairman, 
and Pat Evans, Butte, was named 
corresponding secretary.
Barbara Hardie, Billings, re­
ceived a Phi Delt serenade May 8 
and Bea Hardie, Bozeman, was j 
serenaded by them Monday.
Mrs. E. Walter Butler, 
president, Seattle, Wash., spent 
the week at the chapter house.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob Wilson, Ronan, has been 
chosen chapter delegate to attend 
the national Phi Sig convention at 
Chicago in August.
Sunday, the Phi Sigs held their 
annual Mothers* day dinner, at 
which Phi Sig mothers from all 
over the state were present.
Alpha Phi
The Sigma Chi pin of A1 Stevens, 
Missoula, is being worn by Janice 
Ludwig, Kalispell. She received 
her serenade Monday night.
Louetta Riggs, Missoula, is wear­
ing the Sigma Chi pin of Earl Cook, 
Helena.
Gretta Barker, Butte, received 
an engagement ring from Harry 
Johnson, Butte.
The Kappa Sig pin of Andy Kal- 
afatic, Butte, is being worn by
SEE US FOR
* Fishing Supplies
* Guns
* Repairs
112-114 E. M A U -J O N E S  
Broadway Sports Goods Co.
Our Steaks Are
Guaranteed
4 B’s CAFE
1359 West Broadway
i Pays 
> Buy
iiality Gasoline
------- --- 29% *
- - - - 27%<
g Y L  - 
GULAR
The Alpha Phi dinner-dance was 
Saturday night at the Florence 
hotel.
North Hall
The Theta Chi pin of Monroe 
DeJarnette, Missoula, is being 
worn by Betty Rumph, Billings.
Shirley Harris, Spokane, re­
ceived a diamond ring from Jim 
Seier, Knoxville, Tenn.
Rose Ellen Rasmussen, Mis­
soula, was a guest in the hall Mon­
day night, when she received a Phi 
Sig serenade. She is pinned to Bob 
Watkins, Sidney.
The SAE’s serenaded Zoe Gin- 
gry, Lewistown, Monday.
Sigma Kappa
Marjorie Fryberger, Charlo, 
wearing the Phi Delt pin of Bob 
Burns, Butte.
Ruby Popovich, Roundup, was 
married to Joseph Hahn, Missoula, 
May 5. The couple was honored 
with a dinner and shower at the 
district | house before the wedding.
The SAE’s serenaded Elda Golfi,
! Red Lodge, and JoAnne Powell, 
West Glacier, recently. Betsy 
Sherburne, Browning, was sere­
naded by the ATO’s May 9.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Kappas were exchange din­
ner guests May 10.
Plans for excavating the house 
basement for a chapter room and 
expanding the kitchen are under 
consideration.
Alpha Chi Omega
Mrs. Robert Breen, Missoula, 
was a dinner guest Tuesday, and 
spoke to the girls on posture and 
voice control after dinner.
Synadelphic
Graduating seniors were hon­
ored at a banquet at the house May 
9. They were presented Hawaiian 
leis which were worn during the 
dinner, in keeping with house tra­
dition.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pritchard 
were Sunday dinner guests.
Lambda Chi Alpha
New pledges are Charles Gansel, 
Alma Center, Wis., Robert Sim- 
kins, St. Ignatius; James Evans, 
Ovando; and William Dillon, Ports­
mouth, Va.
Richard Dunham, national trav­
eling secretary, and Richard Nel­
son, proctor from Kalispell, were 
guests at a dinner in the Park 
hotel May 9.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Mary Stermitz, Helena, received 
a Kappa Sig pin from Jack Steven­
son, Great Falls.
Ginny Floyd, Butte, was elected 
“Miss Woodtick of 1950”  by the 
houseboys last week.
Alpha Tau Omega
Joe Kuntz, Whitehall, is a new 
pledge.
A steak fry in the afternoon and 
a dance at the Vets’ center in the 
evening were part of a Wilderness 
jamboree observed by the fellows 
and their dates May 6.
Theta Chi
The local chapter played host to 
the northwest regional Theta Chi 
convention over the week end.
New Hall
Elaine Allen, Roundup, and 
Roger Munn, Anaconda, were mar­
ried in Missoula May 5.
SPUR GAS
A philatelist is a stamp collector.
YELLOW
CAB
Call
6644
Florence Hotel Building
Sinfonia Will Play 
Instructor’s Pieces
Two compositions by Robert 
Sutton, instructor in the music 
school, will be played at the pro­
gram of modern music to be pre­
sented by Sinfonia, men’s music 
fraternity, Wednesday night, Dick 
Merley, East Helena, publicity 
chairman, announced.
Sutton’s wife, Julia, will play 
his piano composition in three 
movements, “ Sonatina.”  His “ Pas- 
sacaglia in D,”  for string quartet 
and French horn, will be performed 
by Eugene Andrie and Mrs. J. 
Castle Thornton, violins; Helen 
Wunderlich, viola; Dick Merley, 
French horn; and Sutton, cello.
Sutton, as a faculty member of 
Sinfonia, is in charge of program­
ming the evening’s selections. The 
university symphony orchestra 
performed his composition, “Ne­
vada Morning,”  at its winter quar­
ter concert this year.
Iowa State college farm experts 
report their experiments show 
rotated pastures for hogs lowered 
some feed requirements, produced 
healthier pigs and brought larger 
yields in crops following the hogs. I
Exchange Student 
Addresses IRC; 
Club Plans Picnic
Harry Thomsen, Danish ex­
change student, emphasized the 
fear of Germany by her neighbors 
in a talk to the International Rela­
tions club Tuesday night in Jour­
nalism 307.
Strong nationalism within Ger­
many also exists, Thomsen said.
The club made plans for the 
annual picnic which will be held on 
Saturday, May 27. Transportation 
will be provided at 2 p.m. on the 
27th at the Journalism building for 
those going to the picnic.
Reservations should be made by 
Wednesday, May 24. The cost will 
be $1.50 per person and should be 
paid in advance. Gerald Kelly, 
Glendive, and Jake Sigg, Joliet, 
both of Jumbo, are accepting res­
ervations. Bob Moran, Red Lodge, 
South hall, and Wally Watkins, 
Great Falls, Corbin hall, are also 
accepting reservations.
A  Twentieth Century Fund re­
port says that it takes about two 
acres of farm crops per person to 
feed the U. S.
Held Over— the NOVEL-TONES
Al Graham and Mildred Lee 
Masters of Melody
PITCHER BEER - - - ‘ $ .50
P A R K  H O T E L
“ Our Coffee Shop Never Closes”
Fountain Service and Sandwiches
Special: Coney Island Deluxe 
T R Y  ONE AFTER THE SHOW
PALLAS CANDY CO.
N E X T  TO THE W IL M A
Arrow Basque Shirts
MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS
—So before you leave, pick up a couple of 
these trim-fitting shirts at your favorite Arrow 
dealer’s. They’re smart looking. They’re com­
fortable! Perfect with all your sports outfits, . 
and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!
$1.25 to $3.95
A R R O W shirts & TIES
UNDERWEAR .  HANDKERCHIEFS .  SPORTS SHIRTS
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Sportside . . .
Blessings and Brickbats
Trackmeet Brings Memories
The highpoint of springtime 
Montana high school athletics is 
upon us.
The Interscholastic track meet, 
which, I am told, is one of the 
largest high school track fests in 
the United States, brings back 
many memories to those of us in 
college who attended the cinder- 
and-speech Saturnalia when we 
were in high school.
It may disappoint my fans to 
know I was one of these. My fans, 
I say. There are two I know of. 
One is myself and the other is a 
golf club saleswoman in San Fran­
cisco. The disappointment would 
come to her if she learned I am an 
almost normal, once high-schooled, 
track meet-attending young man. 
She somehow got the notion from 
my writings in other papers that I 
was something of a fire-breathing, 
celestial deity.
She once wrote me that she 
supposed that I had not been 
born in the accepted way, but 
had sprung Minerva-like— full 
grown and well-heeled— from 
someone’s forehead. That was 
not the case.
I hope some feet-on-the-ground 
person in San Francisco is keeping
Top Grizzly Netmen Leave 
For Division Meet at W SC
By PAT McCLATCHY
Coach Jules Karlin and four 
members of Montana State Uni­
versity’s crack tennis team left 
yesterday for the Northern division 
tournament at WSC in Pullman.
The team is limited to four play­
ers by Northern division regula­
tions. Making the trip will be 
Montana’s outstanding No. 1 man, 
Wayne Cumming, Helena; Bob 
Kramer, Richmond, Calif.; Bill 
Jardine, Missoula; and Bog Nogler, 
Stevensville.
Nogler, a sophomore, is playing 
his first year on the Grizzly squad.
Does So Much; 
Costs So Little
It Is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home
The M ontana Power Com pany
BUSINESS MANAGED -  T A X  FATING -  INVESTOR OWNED
an eye on her. There is something 
the matter with her. ‘
Chuck Zadra’s Orchestra . . .
Dancing Saturday Night
THE AMERICAN LEGION
Members and Their Guests 
A D M ISSIO N  B Y  M EM BERSHIP CAR D  O N L Y
It's Nutritious and So 
Satisfyingly G ood All the Time!
5
RAISIN BREAD
FRESH D A IL Y — ORDER  
A  L O A F  TO D A Y
What this column was meant to 
be about, until it got sidetracked, 
was the Inter scholastic: specific­
ally the one your babbling agent 
attended in the blossom-time of 
1947.
The track meet came with all 
its colors, roar, confusion, and 
partisanship. I sat in the front 
row on what would have 
amounted to the 50-yard line, if 
there had been a football game 
going on.
As I recall, there was an energy- 
packed young lady on my right 
from Saco, or some such distant 
point. There weren’t many from 
her school participating, and every 
time one of them would pass by, or 
jump, or throw something, she 
would leap from her seat and, in a 
voice whose decibel volume I can 
only guess at, cry:
“Give ’em HELL, Saco.”
At the same time, she would do 
things with her arms and legs— 
wild, thrashing things. She carried 
a brown leather purse in her left 
hand; from the feel of it as it rico­
cheted off my head from time to 
time, it was filled with type metal.
I took this as long as my tissues 
were bruised but whole; however, 
as it became apparent that she | 
would draw blood before long, I 
left for the field. Nothing was 
dangerous there but flying bodies, 
whirling disci (my plural), sailing 
javelii>s, and the like.
Cumming, Kramer, and Jardine are 
seniors..
Karlin plans to use Cumming! 
and Nogler as one doubles team 
and Kramer and Jardine as the 
other.
The Grizzly coach, with his usual 
pessimism, said that the Montana 
team is at its lowest ebb of the 
season. Kramer is recovering 
slowly from foot injuries which 
kept him off the courts for 10 days.
Karlin said Cumming and Jar­
dine have been studying extremely 
long hours in preparation for the 
law school finals which begin Mon­
day. “ Our chances would have 
been infinitely better if the tour­
nament had been held two weeks I 
ago,”  Karlin said.
Favored to win the tournament] 
is the University of Washington. 
Washington has won all but one of 
the Northern division tournaments 
in 14 years. Last year, left-handed 
Jim Brink, Washington’s star play^ 
er, won the singles and with Jack 
Love, also left-handed, won the 
doubles. Brink later teamed with 
Fred Fisher, Washington’s third 
man, to win the National Inter­
collegiate doubles. Washington 
placed third in the Nationals last 
year.
This year, led by Hugh Preston, 
Washington is entering the tourney 
undefeated. Don Grant, Wally Cav­
anaugh, and Derwyn Christensen 
made up the rest of the squad.
Oregon State college, also unde­
feated, is the only conference tei 
to beat the Grizzlies this sprii 
OSC is led by Wes Grigham a 
Bill Huested, both seniors, and t  
sophomores, Don Megale a 
George Allison.
The dark horse of the toumej 
Washington State college, wh 
has the advantage of playing on 
own courts. Jim Witt is WSC’s b 
player.
Tom MacDonald, a big sop] 
more from the University of O 
gon, is favored to win the sinj 
title. His only defeat this year l 
to Montana’s Cumming in th 
close sets. Oregon’s chances rest 
MacDonald.
The University of Idaho doe 
seem to have enough over 
strength to win. Ewel Grossber 
the Vandal’s No. 1 player.
Get It Humming 
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That was the year L. Perry, as 
he is known on the Interscholastic I 
book, tossed the old plate over 150 
feet to set the present discus rec­
ord. I saw that pitch, and it was a 
beauty.
That year, Dick Gregory inched 
ahead of the field to break the tape 
in the 100-yard dash. The Billings 
lad has gone on to do fine football 
work at Minnesota.
Jimmy Schrumpf, the Dawson i 
county athlete, put on a fine one- 
man show in the sprints, the 
hurdles, the broad jump, and the 
relay for his school. Schrumpf 
was one of those killed in that 
tragic and disheartening auto 
accident, involving state college 
students earlier this year near 
Bozeman.
There was a fine muddle in the 
Class B high jump. I don’t recall 
who won, but, if my figures are 
correct, over 20 athletes tied for 
second place. The fellow I had bet 
money on to win, place, or show 
was not among those represented. 
He threw his knee out practicing on 
the field.
Home Furnishings Since 1889
Earlier, the *most discomfiting 
personal experience of the whole 
shebang came my way. I was en­
tering the door of one of the so­
rority houses, when a large, be­
spectacled affair, with a face that 
would have sprung the works on 
Big Ben, spotted me.
“You’re cute,” she chortled, 
“let’s go run around the block.”
I fled, more in sorrow than in 
anger.
There was something the matter 
with her. She should get to know 
the gblf club thing in San Fran­
cisco.— Cyrus Noe.
BOYS NEED CONVINCING
Las Cruces, N. M.— (U P)—The 
local police department has mailed 
a copy of a paid-up speeding ticket 
to T. H. Colehour of Mt. Carroll, 
111. Colehour asked for the copy 
after his boys refused to believe 
that his car would travel fast 
enough to warrant'the $10 fine.
In New Orleans, Louisiana, a i 
ite gathering spot of studei 
Tulane University is the St 
Center because it’s a cheerfulj 
— full of friendly collegiate s 
phere. And when the gang gj 
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola g< 
call. For here, 
haunts everywhere— Coke bi
Ask fo r  it either way • .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
CdCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
1950, The Coca-Cola Comp
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
jb 'a g e  m e v e u
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athead Biological Station Has 
yplicants From Many States
BY BILL WALKER 
icants for admission to 
to take place this summer 
tana State University’s bio­
station on Flathead lake 
from many parts of the 
States, according to Dr. 
i B. Castle, professor of 
r and director of the station, 
have registrants from the 
sities of Delaware, Minne- 
Tennessee, and Missouri; 
Wayne university, Detroit; 
Michigan State college, and 
lgton State college,”  Castle 
•and new ones coming in 
day.”
biological station, a unit of 
mmer session of MSU, is a 
tation for teaching and re­
in botany and zoology, 
first session took place in 
immer of 1899, and regular
I classes were offered every sum- 
I mer through the year 1920. Formal 
classwork was suspended from 
1920 until the summer of 1947, 
when rehabilitation of the station 
was begun.
The station grounds comprise 
about 70 acres of land at Yellow 
bay on the east shore of Flathead 
lake. In addition to this area, the 
station controls three small bird 
islands and 40 acres of Idylwood 
island. Permission has been grant- 
ed to the station personnel to 
make biological studies on Wild- 
horse island, an area of about 2,000
acres. , , ..
At the south end of the lake the 
station controls a 40-acre plot.
Smith, Hoflieh  
To Be 
Guest Instructors
Theodore H. Smith, dean of busi­
ness administration school, will be 
a guest professor at the University 
of Washington in Seattle this sum­
mer. He will teach marketing in 
Washington’s business school and 
study business school operations.
Dr. Harold J. Hoflieh, professor 
in business administration, will be 
a guest professor this summer 
quarter at Tufts college near Bos­
ton. He will teach in the eco­
nomics school and instruct a course 
in fiscal policy.
Programs Taped for Ten Sponsors
Radio journalism students have l i # * ®  in the radl°  iourn£
tape recorded 101 broadcasts for 
six programs a week over 10 Mon­
tana stations since Christmas, ac­
cording to O. J. Bue, journalism 
professor.
Each student took his turn pre­
paring, broadcasting, and record­
ing the program for one station a 
week. Mr. Bue hopes to have two 
broadcasts continued into the 
summer for those students who 
will attend summer school.
The programs serve a double 
purpose: to acquaint the students 
with practical radio experience 
and to inform the state on the hap­
penings at MSU.
There are eight juniors and
seniors in the radio journalism 
class which presents the programs 
in co-operation with the public 
service division. They are Russ 
Nielsen and Tom Roberts, Mis­
soula; Pat McLatchy and Marvin 
McArthur, Helena; Norm Grant, 
El Monte, Calif.; Wan'd Sims, 
Clearwater, Wash.; Jack Luetjen 
and Shirley McKown, Seattle.
Montana stations which play 
the tape-recordings are KGVO 
Missoula, KFDW in Helena, 
KMON in Great Falls, KXLO in 
Lewistown, KBMY in Billings, and 
the five-station Z-Bar network.
KGVO’s program is at 1 p.m. 
Saturdays and KXLL’s at 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. ___________
SHEAFFER’S
fERMVCUP"
PREVENTS
LOSS
Sheaffer’s "Perma-Clip” 
derives its strength and 
safety from a sturdy, 
hidden inner-spring. 
Holds securely to thick 
woolens or thinnest 
shirting materials.
SHEAFFER’S SENTINEL PEN 
New one-stroke Touch­
down filler. Giant 1_4K 
gold point. Gleaming 
metal caps with barrels 
in choice of colors. Per­
fect for gifts or personal 
use. Just $15.00; no fed. 
tax.
The Office 
Supply Co.
New Laboratories 
Two new laboratory buildings 
have been completed since the last 
session, and workmen are now 
erecting several new cabins for 
students. |
Two visiting instructors, - Dr.
G. W. Prescott, botanist, Michigan 
State college, and Dr. David Davis, | 
zoologist, Johns Hopkins univer­
sity, will replace Dr. Lyman G. 
Benson, botanist, Pomona college, 
Claremont, Calif., and Dr. Donald 
S Farner, zoologist, Washington 
State college, both of whom were 
instructors at the station last sum-
mer. , . .Other members of the stall 
working with Dr. Castle are Dr. 
Royal Bruce Brunson, assistant 
I professor of biology; Dr. LeRoy H. 
Harvey, assistant professor of bot- 
any; and Dr, Philip L. Wright, as- 
I sociate professor zoology.
Registration June 17 
Official registration is scheduled I 
for June 17 at the station, accord­
ing to Dr. Castle; then classwork 
begins June 19, and extends to
Aug. 12. . J
“Primarily,” Dr. Castle said, 
“ classwork will involve field trips 
into the Mission mountains, the 
J Swan river country, and Glacier 
National park.”
Students who have reached the |
I junior level in coUege and who! 
have satisfactorily c o m p l e t e d  
necessary course prerequisites are 
eligible for admission.
Students of sophomore standing 
•with the required prerequisites 
are eligible for admission, but must 
first submit a petition to the Exec- 
I utive committee for its approval. 
“ Inasmuch as .the station is a 
part of the University,”  Dr. Castle 
concluded, “ government benefits to 
veterans under Public Laws 16 
I and 346 apply in the same manner 
I as they do on the campus.”  ___ I
Join the Gang 
at the
Northern
Bar
PITCHER BEER
Ask for 
Nesbitt’s 
Orange at 
Trackmeet. .
. Sold by
Spurs and Bear Paws 
To Quench 
Your Thirst
COOL, OFF W IT H  
NESBITT—
ZIP
BEVERAGE
TRACKM EET FANS!
STOP IN FOR—
Light Lunches, Snacks 
The Best in Ice Creams
Kay-wYe Fountain
8l4 South Higgins
WE ARE PROUD
To Say Hello to High School Students 
Around the State
Isn’t it wonderful that a food so rich in 
energy tastes so good? The extra-active 
life teen-agers lead demands an extra 
supply of nutritive, healthful dairy 
products. Give your complexion a break 
. . .  try our delicious milk. Have plenty 
of these dairy products on hand to keep 
your teen-agers “ on the the beam.”
Here’s a tonic and a real taste tre a t. . . 
Take time out from your duties for a 
glass of delicious milk. You ’ll be com­
pletely refreshed, reinvigorated! Re­
member, milk can be a pleasure. Try our 
other fine dairy products.
m
Now smart homemakers keep dairy 
products on hand. They’re a treat for the 
taste as well as the tummy! Your milk 
is your way to happy, healthful living. 
Remember, dairy products can make 
your life . . . and your family . . . health­
ier and happier.
C o m m u n i t y  C ream ery
420 Nora Street Phone 3174
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Versatile Vet Represents 
Last Days of College Era
“You might say that I, and a 
few others like me, represent the 
beginning of the end of an era,” 
said Don Knutson, ex-jockey, Ma­
rine, streetcar motorman, and 
presently a freshman in economics 
at MSU. Knutson is one of the few 
veterans in his class with families.
A  native of Miami, Florida, 28- 
year-old Knutson lives in the strip 
houses with his wife, Millie, and 
their two children.
At the age of 15, he quit school 
and rode at race tracks for three 
years. Then, in 1940, “ too heavy to 
ride anymore, and too old to enter 
the second year of high school,” he 
joined the Marine corps, where 
he met and married his wife, also 
a veteran, having served in the 
Marines for one year.
After being honorably dis­
charged in September 1945, Knut­
son entered the grocery business in 
Whitefish. The business folded be-
Lovely Spring Flowers, 
Beautifully Arranged
At
cause “ the money didn’t come in 
fast enough.”
Next, in 1947, he headed for 
Miami, Fla., where he peddled 
vacuum cleaners, worked for the 
Railway Express company, and 
went to night school, where he 
completed three years of high 
school in four months. Knutson 
spent one semester at Miami uni­
versity.
Equus Phobia
Foreman on a horse breeding 
farm was his next occupation. It 
was then that his wife went to her 
mother’s home because as Knutson 
puts it, “She didn’t particularly 
like horses.”
His wife having left him, he 
went back to the racing circuit. 
After spending the summer of 1948 
in New Jersey,. Knutson headed 
for Whitefish, stopping off in St. 
Paul where a reconciliation with 
his wife and baby was effected.
In St. Paul he worked as a 
streetcar motorman before return­
ing to Whitefish to get a job on the 
Hungry Horse project. The job did 
not materialize, so he went back 
to the grocery business for a short 
length of time.
Enters With Sunglasses 
Becoming thoroughly disgusted 
with groceries, Knutson entered 
MSU last fall with just enough 
money to pay his room and board 
and with a school bus, a truck, a 
motorcycle, and one gross of sun­
glasses as assets.
Concerning how he felt about 
being one of the few veterans with 
families to enter MSU as a fresh­
man this year Knutson said “ It 
gives a guy a funny feeling. I 
realize that there won’t be many 
more freshmen vets after me, and 
when I leave in three years, the 
strip houses will probably go with 
me. As I’ve said, it gives a guy a 
funny feeling.”
Summer Students 
W ill Sleep, Also
Garden Gity 
Floral
JUST SALES TALK
Detroit.— (UP) —  Cecil Bruton, 
realtor, doesn’t put “sold” signs 
on the new houses he sells. His 
read “ too late.” Better psychology, 
he said.
A r t  ca
d i a m o n d  a n d  V
r v e d
/ E D D I N G  R I N G S
*
W h e n  y o u  choose  
fo r a  lifetim e
• • • seal your vows with a gen­
uine Artcarved  diamond ring. 
M ade by America’s oldest and 
largest ringmaker, Artcarved 
rings are set with fine diamonds, 
never before worn. Registered 
and guaranteed for carat size, 
cut, clarity and color. See our 
complete collection.
BELOVED BY BRIDES 
FOR 1 00  YEARS
*** *' i i h
Rings enlarged to show detail 
Prices include Federal tax 
• T r a d e  M a rk  Reg.
$163.50
L A W S O N  SET. Diamond ring, $225. Bride's d r -  
ctet, $92.50. Groom's ring, $19.
' "  - » E W E L C P .^ 7
132 North Higgins
A U T H O R I Z E D  A R T C A R V E D  J E W E L E R
This year the scope of the sum­
mer session is a wide one. Cul­
tural activity, instruction, and en­
tertainment is the course of events.
There will be special arts and 
crafts exhibits; orchestra, band, and 
choral concerts; recitals by visiting 
artists; a writers’ conference which 
includes lectures, workshops, and 
manuscript criticisms; and modern 
American and European film pro­
grams.
Socially, the campus will be the 
center for weekly convocations, 
dances, free lessons in rhumba, 
tango, and samba dancing. Swim­
ming parties, ping-pong, shuffle- 
board, horseshoes, softball, tennis, 
and golf represents the sports par­
ticipation activities.
Specially conducted tours will 
visit the Butte mines, the Bonner 
sawmill, Yellowstone park, and 
Glacier park.
Royaleers Entertain 
At Elks’, Legion Clubs
The Royaleers, University square 
dancing club, performed for the 
Hamilton Elks’ club last night.
This was the club’s third per­
formance during the past week. 
Saturday at the American Legion 
Square Dance Fun festival the 
group was awarded a little brown 
jug for being the liveliest and 
most colorful set. Mary Joan 
Tascher, Missoula, was chosen 
sweetheart of the event.
Friday, the club exhibited their 
Royal dance, invented by Win 
Hunt, at the Orchard Homes Coun­
try Life association.
Anyone interested is urged to 
attend Royaleer meetings and 
dances every Monday at 9 o’clock 
on the top floor of the Student 
Union. Hunt calls and teaches the 
group new dances. A  picnic will 
be planned at the next meeting.
CANTERBURY CLUB 
INSTALLS NEW OFFICER 
Newly elected officers 
Episcopal Canterbury club a 
Voris, Fairfield, president; 
Lewis, Boulder, vice -  pre 
and Janece Johnson, Drun 
secretary-treasurer.
The above succeed presen 
cers, Dick Pennington, Su 
president; Mary Bennett, 
soula, vice-president; and 
Arnold, Malta, secretary-tre;
Plans were made at th 
meeting for the group’s , 
scheduled for May 21 at 3 p 
Next year’s program for th 
will consist of a study of the 
of Common Prayer and ritua 
toms of the church.
A  woman’s idea of the stc 
stone to success is a diamond
BUSINESS AS USUAL
Johnston, R. I.— ( U P ) — Meals 
and drinks were served as usual 
during the half-hour it took to 
move the B & B cafe to a new 
site across a 40-foot highway. A  
ramp attached under the back door 
was allowed to drag so customers 
could enter and leave the moving 
cafe.
Graham crackers are named 
after Sylvester Graham, 1794- 
1851, an American physician who 
discovered entire-wheat flour.
OUR IN VISIBLE SOL
• Are Flexible
• Retain Shape of Sol*
O ur Suedunizinff WUI N u t W e a r
LEADING SHOE SHOE
521 S . H I«J . A . LaC asse
YETS!
M EET Y O U R  BUDDIES  
A T  THE
V.F.W. Club
428 N. Higgins
Downstairs, Priess Hotel
The Best Brew
In the West
PILSENER
BREW
MISSOULA BREWING COMPANY
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Extra! Extra!
NEWSPRINT BLOUSES..only $2.
)
95 )
(
(
U -
ANOTHER SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!... 
gay Newsprint Blouses that are the 
Rage o f  the Young S e t !  Team yours 
with sk ir ts  and sportswear. Black 
and White washable broadcloth. S i ­
zes 32 to 38. Only $2.95
)
)
For Your Convenience—
CLOSED SA T U R D A Y  AFTER NOON— OPEN FROM 5 TO 9 SA T U R D A Y N IGH T
